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THE VAMPIRE.
A fool there was and he made his prayer
(Even as you and I!)
To a rag and a bone and a hank of hair
(We called her the woman who did not care),
But the fool he called her his lady fair
(Even as you and II)
Oh the years we waste and the tears we waste
And the work of our head and hand,
Belong to the woman who did not know
(And now we know that she never could know)
And did not understand.
A fool there was and his goods he spent
(Even as you and I!)
Honor and faith and a sure intent
(And it wasn't the least what the lady meant),
But a fool must follow his natural bent
(Even as you and II)
Oh the toil we lost and the spoilure lost
And the excellent things we..planned,
Belong to the woman who didn!t know why
(And now we know she never knew why)
And did not understand. .
'The fool was stripped to his foolish hide
(Even as you and I!)
"
Which she might have seen when she threw him aside(But it isn't on record the lady tried)
So some of him lived and the most of him died(Even as you and II)
And it isn't the shame and it isnit the blame
That stings like a white-hot brand.
.
. It's coming to know that she never knew why
(Seeing at last she could never know why)
And never could understand.
.

"THE CAUSE."

A 6J>age of Delaware

Covmf y Histor-y

On the night of October 6, 1908, .in his home known as Red
Gables, at Village Green, Delaware county, Pa., Captain J. Clayton Erb was brutally murdered. His wife, Mrs. M. Florence Erb,
alias "Margaret F. Rothermel," alias "Bridget Conway," was arrested for the murder. Her sister, Mrs. Henry C. Beisel, formerly Kate Conway, was also arrested for the murder.
Both women confessed that they had been present at the murder, but that Mrs. Beisel alone had committed the murder in defending her sister. Both were arrested and taken to Media jail
charged with the crime.
The two accused employed in their defense, W. Roger Fronefield, B. Frank Roades, and W. Cloud Alexander.
Later habeas corpus proceedings were brought in the Delaware
court in an attempt to free Mrs. Erb, who was charged with being
accessory to a murder.
The presiding judge was Willaim B.
Broomall, who, after a hearing, released Mrs. Erb on $500 bail.
Later on the Grand Jury indicted both women for murder,
holding them equally guilty as principals.
After a trial in the Delaware county court, in which one of the
women confessed the murder, at which Judge Isaac B. Johnson
presided, and Attorney M'Dade represented the people, the women
were acquitted by the following jury:
Charles W. Dickinson, mechanic Marple township, foreman.
Benjamin F. Riley, hardware Ch~ster.
V. S. Litzenburg, salesman, 'Middletown.
John Edwards, stonemason, Haverford.
John McCabe, shoe store, Chester.
Reece T. Levis, retired farmer, Media.
John Connor, artist, Radnor.
.
Edward Connor, gardner for the P. R R, Colcroft,
Thomas Sweeney, coremaker, Chester.
John F. Kerrigan, plumber, Radnor.
John McDonald, grave-digger, Upper Darby.
B. E. Moore, iceman, Darby borough.
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((:JI Friend in Need
Is a Friend lndceii"
This effort is in no sense intended as a romance. There is not
a clean spot nor decent sentiment in it, except the character and
life of the luckless dupe. It is a sordid tale with a brutal, low,
beastly motive, based on mean, cheap, disgusting filth, degeneracy,
and moral nastiness.
The marplots who made it possible, especially the judicial contingent, are nothing more than a bunch of chuckled-headed, bewhiskered, frowsy yokels, without legal knowledge enough toconvict a nigger caught in the act of stealing chickens, but withi
morals of yeggmen and manners of swine, who use the bludgeors
instead of the law.
.
Were it not for the immutable law of decency that governs:
civilized communities, that requires, in the interests of public:
welfare, the eradication of noisome cesspools, it would be undignified to pay any more attention to the pitiable collection that
freed the two bloody murderers and low bred sluts, than the attention the farmer pays to the decayed rat he flings from the back
door of the barn on the manure heap.
The motive of this modest volume is in no manner based on
vindi:ctiveness, or a desire to persecute anybody. It is simply
a tribute from a living friend to a dead friend, and is prompted
solely by a sense of duty to right a terrible wrong and .to clear the'
fair fame of a loyal, generous friend, an honorable man, a brave
soldier, a trusting husband, a loving son, an affectionate brother,
and decent citizen-the. unsuspecting, helpless victim of a sordid
nlot, who was foully butchered at his own bedside by two lewd
wantons, and sent before his Maker ,without a moment's Warning.
Before his body was cold in death's embrace, the two inhuman,
fiendish, self-confessed assassins, were permitted under the cloak
of law, in the face of an outraged justice, to besmear his defence- .
less grave with vile, perjured, false calumny, and bring the fair
fame of his family and kin into public disrepute.
In this they were aided by a band of dastardly, perjured con-
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pirator , \ 'ho have hamel
ly boa ted of their low cunning and
ho have appar ntl no f ar of God' future retribution in 'their
era' n h .art , and who are now prowling
like human ghouls
a u~d 111 wr eked and desolate home looking for loot.
id . fr m th fact that the e developments, everyone of them
tru , WIll cI ar the honor d name of the luckless victim it
may ai"
,rv to right
~noth~r. damnable
wrong
that \~as
unkno \ Ill, I.? ,thru ~t by p~bl!c opirnon on the orphaned sisters of
th 1>100 I) \ ampire
victim, who were left alone in the world
b a.lI
the ~Ie r. maining male protector of the honor of th~
family va lying m an untimely grave, with death-sealed
lips,
h lple
to defend them.
r many: h~pele
. day
it? an unfriendly,
impotent court,
kin, 0111' JU tree, trrvma with all the devotion of sister-love
t prot ct their murdered brother's
honored name from the vile
tream of perjured
c~lumny;
encountering
inister, threatening
I
. fr III the a. _a' 111 and their lawyer ; heartless jokes from
c rtain mernb r o~ the pre s at the expense of their dead brother;
t rn look fr 111 high court official at any natural burst of indignation:
n ering smile from certain members of the jury; and
la ly, th, awful rni carriage of law, compelled these Cht:istian,
od-fearin
w men to flee ociety, and seclude them elves in their
trickcn hill.
to hide the unju t shame of it all.
It wa a natural result.
The opinion of the public was formed
by reading the P rjured tale in the hadow of weeping justice,
from the venom-dripping
lip of the assassin, gleefully printed
a truth in the politically-ho tile, vindictive Philadelphia
papers,
many of which have long inc abandoned the pen of journalistic
di 'nit:, truth and enlightenment
for the muck-rake, the sandbag
and th dirt) dollar. In fact at the Erb trial it seemed the reporters
'pr cnt w rc ahle to . mell perjured
candal against Captain Erb
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It will also serve to call the t
.
th.e inexorable truth, declared b a de~t1~m ~f the vile marplots to
W111surely deal out stern just" y . 0 he t e Holy Book, that He
who have wilfully violated H' IC~ 17 t e great hereafter to those
"Whoso killeth any person l~hal~ y co~and
which is:

nesses. Moreover ye shall t k
be slain. at the mouth of witderer that is guilty of death ~
ran;~m for the life of a murSo ye sJuilI not pollute the la~d :'he; ~ a I surely be put to death.
the land, and no expiation can b
etn ye are, for blood polluteth
that is shed therein but by th belmaddeffo~the land for the blood
,
e 00 0 him that shed it."

b ;t~

!t

,, I

-ir'l
ly. al 0 point a bloody
It maY
Ie son to future
genera'on
In: demon, trating that if civilized government
is to exist,
and the' acrccl law of Goel and man be maintained, and kept und filed. th only way is to fearlessly hold up to public scorn those
v. h \ 'ilfull\' violate it, and drive them from the haunts of Godf oaring mel~ and worn n l~y burning truth.
.
.
.
11 'r fore it will 110t be out of place to ded1cate th1s sord1d
tal' to all: bami of guilty. perjur:d
plotters,
wheth~r they be
jud'
,jurym '11, lawyers. ~alse fnends, crooked .offic1als or al1Y" lei" c1 'who had a hand 111 the delectable, putnd mess, tI:atl .renn
ul ~d in the brutal slaughter of an honorable man, and b g l1;g
a
at out a trave ty of law that has made t~e. name of Pennsylvalll
jll tic a tC\1ch in th nostrils of the civlhzed world.

"
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CHAPTER
MEMOIRS

1.

OF A MURDERESS FOUND IN A HOLLOW

AT RED GABLES,

WRAPPED

OAK TREE

IN A PAIR OF BLOODY PAJA-

MAS.

I wish to state in starting these memoirs that my reas.on for
writing them arises from the fact that before the Captain w~s
murdered I had made arrangements to marry a p~rson who IS
now in Paris awaiting me, and as soon as I can dispose <;>fmy
late husband's estate which my lawyers assure me they will get
for me, I shall leavethe country for a long wedding tour, a~d I
do not care to have any unpleasant developments arise that might
jar the happiness of my honeymoon.
.
I have no idea these memoirs will ever be discovered, but 1£ they
are they will serve to help my case, I hope, in the final settlement
in the court above. I got that idea from a holy man Of God when I
was very young. He told me that I should always be able to
present a defense that would be sufficient in the eyes of the Lord
when I arrived before the bar of justice On the last great .day..
I think the fact that I have told the truth in these memoirs will
help a little, at least, in my defense when the final jury is faced.
There is still another reason. I know and so do my lawyers
and friends that since the trial the career of myself and sister has
been followed unerringly from the cradle to the bloody shambl~s
at Red Gables, and not one link in the plot to murder the CaptaifI
has been lost. However, we are legally innocent, and that is a
that is necessary at present.
.
Ever since a famous trial in Media I have known that it would
not be possible for me to conceal my career and the mystery bel
hind the murder of the Captain. I found this out in severa
ways.
.d
However the first evidence I got was given me in very weir
and gruesome manner, and it is constantly running through tl,ly
mind. It was a bit of verse sent me anonymously, and wnt~
ten in human blood with huge blood spots all over the paper. I
was attached to the Captain's bloody pajamas, which my lawyers
assured me had been burned.
The verse was illustrated and when I saw the pictures I knew
then that the true story was, known and that I had no chanc~ Wd
escape the wrath that was sure to follow, therefore I determme
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to make whatever reparation I could to place my sister right
before the people.
..
The document was signed "Nemesis" and had a quotation from
Scriptures, "Thou shalt not kill.
Vengeance is Mine saith the
Lord."
I also have another reason. I am also absolutely certain that
sooner or later my sister will tell the entire truth, for I have information from those who are in close touch with her at present,
that she is unable to sleep at night, and that she is afraid that I
will continue my career of crime, and sooner or later, the strong
hand of the law will get me sure, and force the truth from me.
I will state that the principal characters in these memoirs are
known confidentially as the "Vampire," which is myself; the
"Viper," which is my sister; the "Captain," who is the victim, and
the "Captain's Friend." The reason for the names given these
characters will develop later.
There are several other characters that have active parts in this
sordid drama, which will develop as the play proceeds.
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In giving a brief history of my life I will state I w~s born on
March, 1875, in the rear of 1214 outh eventh treet, in an alley
known at that time as "Rarncat Gut." My parents and two SISters, came from Scotland in 1874 to Philadelphi.a. My father
and the family moved to ew Ca tIe, Delav are, In 1877, \~he:e
he was killed in an explosion and was buried in Philadelphia m
the New Cathedral Cemetery.
Four months later my mother married. \ e then moved back
to Philadelphia in 188g, and lived at 2052 Fernon Street, where
my criminal career really began at the age of fourteen.
At my birth I was called by my parent "Bridget" Conway,
but at the christening it was changed to Margaret Conwey. .
The Viper was born in cotland, and came to this counhy III
1874, where she also lived in "Ramcat Gut.'
She also went t?
New Castle and afterwards lived at 2°52 Fernon Street, unt~
she married, and is now living with h r husband at 1629 Sout
Fifteenth Street.
.
Both the Viper and my elf came into prominence in sportmg
circles at the beginning of th bicycl craze, We wore bloomers
and rode a tandem wheel a trid .
•
We were known as the "Straddle
ist r."
This, of course,
. c1~s5 we
caused the comment we de ir d, and among a certain
he
were great favorites. We u d to take century run with t
Time Wheelmen Club and made a ood deal of money from aur
connection with the sp'orting mernb rs of the club. But the m~~bers of the club were not the only one we g t mon Y from w 1 e
bicycling.
I recall one night when we rod togeth r out to Riverside ~ansion we met there an old fellow who wa a tock dealeTr ro;
Kansas. His name was Georg B nson, and he lived in. oP~1a
as the police records afterwards how d. He treated us hbera y,
and we had a nice visit together in one of the private roo~s.
Then he proposed that we m et him next day and. he woul~
us a fine present. While we w re busily arranging t~e e ~I I
for the meeting the Viper was hugging and kissing him an
was sitting on his lap.
omehow or other I got a roll of money
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out of his pocket, and he never noticed it at that time. H~ had'
been drinking heavily, and I guess that was the reason. At any
rate we kissed him good-bye and that was the last we ever saw
of him.
He made a complaint to the police, but as the folks said we had
never been away from home that night nothing further was done.
There was one hundred dollars in the roll, and part of that gave
me a start.
I will say now that my mother did everything that a woman
could to keep us straight.
She followed the Viper and I to a bed
house where we met two wheelmen, and as the .proprietor swore
we were not there, mother sent a priest to the place to get us, but
I tricked him, and we made our escape by the back gate.
The roll I got from the old cattleman showed how easy it was
to get along without work, and from that time to the murder of
the Captain, I have lived a life of comparative luxury on the money
I got from scores of victims by blackmail, stealing, badger
work and fake trolley accidents.
I left home finally in 1892, and went to live with a badger thief
named "Big May," who had "privileged" rooms at the corner of
Eighth and Pine Streets. I had heard of the woman, and she had
also heard of me. She took kindly to me, and I soon learned to
make money fast.
In order to keep up the appearance of respectability. I secured
a position in a fur store on Arch Street, between EIghth and
Ninth. The firm has now gone out of' business. While there
I stole several hundred dollars' worth of furs, and the Viper, who
was in touch with me all this time, and also had a job, pawned
most of them in different parts of the city. They never could
fix the thefts on me, although I was sweated by the special officers of the Sixth District, when I was suspicioned. I was always lucky in my dealing with the police in those days.
One time, however, I came nearly getting caught while living
with "Big May."
.
One night on the street I met an old fellow whom I recognized
. as a Chestnut Street business man of prominence. He was very
drunk and I had no trouble in steering him to Eighth and Pine.
I was going to have "May" help me trim him, but as soon as he
got in my room he went to sleep. I trimmed him for two hundred dollars and a diamond pin. I knew there would be a fuss
about that.
I wrote a note to "Big May" and went secretly to a house·
at 1926 Tasker Street and laid low. As I suppose? a terribl.e
kick was made but the police could not find out anything about It
from "May" or the old fellow who was drunk at the time, and
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nothing was done.
About three years after, however, when
"May" and I had a falling out, she told the whole story to Lieutenant Mitchell.
Just before that robbery, in order to keep up appearances, I
had engaged as private secretary to a lawyer by the name of John
Berkeley, with offices in the Drexel Building. I really do feel
a tinge of regret in telling of the ruin of thi man.
He was extremely kind and good to me, and got me out of a
serious fix one time when I blackmailed a prominent bucket-shop
man named Turner, who was conn cted with the Haight & Freese
concern, broke up long after by the police. Turner was ca~y,
and I touched him for a thou and. He made a kick to the pollee
and my employer, who a sured him that he had been skinning
suckers himself all his life and p rhap he had not better do any
more squealing at this time. I soon had Berkely in my clutches.
I wore at hi expen e diamond ,fur and other finery. and finally
for certain physical reason hi health gave way, and he ~as
ruined financially and profe ionally, and hi friends sent him
to the West where he died on the way, of pare is.
In making an examination of hi ffect he left a tatement telling the cause of hi ruin, and a copy of it wa sent to me anonymously, during mv trial, and al 0 to aneth r source where I hear
it has been preserved.
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III.

ROTHERMEL,
THE SECOND BLOOD VICTIM OF THE
PIRE, IS LURED TO HIS DEATH AND RUIN.

VAM-

It was just about this time that I first met a man named William
H. Rothermel. .1 regret the necessity of telling this part of my life,
but as the details are known to at least one person I know of, and
who is a deadly enemy of mine, it will probably come out some
Gay. Therefore I may as well give it in full.
It was shortly after the downfall of Berkely I met "Billy"
Rothermel. I was short of funds at the time, and was casting
about for another victim. I had not succeeded and I then went
to live in the house kept by Mary Walker, alias '''Mag Anderson,"
at 1518 Brown Street. There were several'''inmates'' there and
while there I met a wine agent, who I will call "Swarts," who
taught me to play poker with marked cards. This accomplish?1ent stood me in good stead many times later when I gave parties
111 my own home.
. I also taught the Viper the art of card cheating, and we denved much benefit and profit from it during our social career.
By the way, while it might be considered a little digression,
"Swarts" was the mysterious person I visited in Pittsburg and
stayed with two days at the Duquesne Hotel, and when I told
Rothermel of it that was one of the causes of him leaving me
for a time. That visit to Pittsburg was made in September,
19°1.
It was in the house of "Mag" Anderson I met Rothermel in the
winter of 1898. I shall never forget it. He came in one night
with a number of friends.
He was a tall handsome fellow,
dressed in the height of fashion, and spent his money like water.
He was a prince, and I at once made up my mind to catch him
at any price.
.
That night I wept and sobbed in his arms and tearfully told
him the story of my life, as I only could picture it. It was all
about an unkind mother, a brutal father, poverty and so on,the usual "spiel" used on occasions of that kind-and
I landed
him. His sympathies were aroused, and the next day he sent for
me and the tragedy of his life was on.
I did not care then to continue living at "Mag" Anderson's, and
I took rooms at the bed house kept by Elizabeth "Gray-slut," who
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was one of my chief witnesses
at my murder
trial.
This
house was at 1418 Mount Vernon Street.
She also had a summer house of ill-fame at Atlantic City. We then left Mrs. Grayslut and went to live at 3218 Summer Street, where Rothermel
fitted a house and rented it for me.
The last place we lived together was at 529 North Eighteenth
Street, where we had a quarrel and he left me. The occasion
for the row was his coming home one night when I thought he
was out of town, and found a full-fledged wine party in progress.
The wine had been furnished by my friend, Swar-ts, and we were
entertaining
a number of ladies and gentlemen.
"Billy" got in
a rage, and flew at me. The Viper, who was there, and who
was disrobed like the rest of us, grabbed a wine bottle and was
about to smash him, when one of the members
of the party
grabbed her.
I cut "Billy" on the head, however, while he was
being held, and he at once left the house and never returned.
He swore a warrant out for me before Magistrate
South, but it
was never served.
However, I got even with him.
As it has always beena rule of my life to never let up on anyone whom I turn against me, I started in writing anonymous
letters to his business friends and his relatives.
I had a good
friend in the wine agent, who was at the party that night and
who was also angry.
He kept me posted and slowly I learned
that "Billy's" business was dwindling.
He got married, and I
started the story that he was a bigamist.
I was using his name
at that time, and defied him to prevent me from doing so.
I made the life of himself and relatives, particularly
his wife,
a hell on earth.
He told several of his friends that he had received poisoned candy, and that he thought it was that damned
Vampire who sent it. He placed the matter in the hands of the
police, but withdrew it later as he was afraid of a scandal that
would kill his mother and ruin his wife's social standing.
I knew
this, and on several occasions used to visit his office with the
Viper and taunt him.
.
Finally my friends got together and sta.rted a crusa?e against
"brokers" of his class and he was finally ruined after being threatened by the authorities.
.
. .
.
I am not going to tell the details of my last VISIt t~ hIS office,
but I don't see why the Captain's Friend and the pollee declare
I was the last one seen coming from his office the day he was found
dead in his chair, with a g-lass of water containing cyannid: of
potassium.
Why I never knew there was such a deadly poison
at that time.
.
, The real start of my trouble with Rothermel began at Atlantic
City in 190I.
We were stopping at the Normandie
Hotel, and
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I was posing as his wife.
At that time District Attorney
Rothermel was a very prominent figure in politics and I took
pains to spread the lie that he was a relative of mine. A great many
of "Billy's" friends used to guy him about it, and he protested tome. Then I got mad and started in to do all sorts of things to
humiliate him. I flirted with everybody I could and took pains
to let him know by anonymous letters that I had been intimate
with.
About this time I met a man who has since that time cut a very
prominent figure in my career, and has been a great help to me
in Delaware county in my efforts to get my own from the Captain.
I will call him "Riznercur,"
a shoe merchant, not far from
Thirteenth and Market Streets, Philadelphia.
Our pet name for
him was "'Frankie."
My first meeting with him was at the German American ball, where he was introduced to me and the Viper
by one of the Captain's false friends, who I will call "Charles
Kooper," and after the ball the four of us registered at a wellknown sporting hotel, on Filbert Street opposite the Broad Street
Station.
The next day the Viper and I visited "Frankie's"
shoe store, and'
in a private apartment over his store he gave us each two pairs
of fine kid shoes.
We were fitted by a clerk, who insulted me
when he was fitting the shoes, and I complained the next day, and
"Frankie"
discharged him. The clerk is now working" in a department store on Market Street, and as "Frankie" had told him
all about the good time we had at the Filbert Street hotel, and'
how he met us, I am satisfied he has been talking to somebody
about it. I met "Frankie"
manv times after that at AtlanticCity, and in other places, after I had been married to the Captain.
One day in August after my marriage,
I was riding with
"Frankie"
in a rolling chair on the Boardwalk at Atlantic City r
when we came face to face with Louis Pyle, a horseman who is
now employed by a prominent man at Bryn Mawr, and "Frankie"
gave him ten dollars to say nothing about it. However somebody
followed us to the Chelsea Hotel, and the register showed that we"
were guests as man and wife that night.
"
In all my dealing-s in a crisis the Viper was always by my side.
Of course she bluffed as a working girl, but I never knew a man
that ever liked her, and Rothermel had a particularly bitter hatred for her. He used to dream of her at night.
One nig-ht I
remember, he jumped from bed out of a sound sleep and ran
shrieking to the corner of the room yelling, "Don't stab me."
He told me that he had had a dream, and imagined the Viper
was standing over him and her one eye was a ball of fire, and
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From that

CHAPTER
IN

IV.

WHICH THE CAPTAIN TELLS THE GHASTLY STORY OF'
HIS INNOCENT ENTANGLEMENT IN THE FIENDISH PI:.OT,
AND THE INHUMAN BRUTALITY OF THE VAMPIRE AND
THE VIPER.
-,

I did not disclose my intentions to anyone but the Viper Lhtill
I had left Atlantic City, and returned to my house at 527 North
Eight~e~th ~treet. Then I ma<te eyery effort I knew to get the
Capt~m s !!nend, who had a room in my house for a short time;
to bnng him to the house so I could meet him. He refused, telling me that he had found out I was a dangerous woman, and declared he was going to leave my house, which he did without
delay. But I succeeded, in spite of this and all obstacles and thewa~ it was done can be best told in the Captain's own words.,
which he had prepar~d i~ a statement j.ust before we killed him,
and was to be used m divorce proceedings. The contents of it
were ~nown to my counsel after we had begun preparations fgrthe tnal that came later, and was it great help in the successful'
attempt we made to prevent any evidence against our character.,
honor or past career being produced at the trial.
This is the Captain's statement, and one of my attorneys when
he heard of it said if it was permitted in evidence, it would be likea voice from the grave and would surely convict.
"One evening several years ago, there was a social gath-ering at my house on South Thirteenth Street of a number of my friends whom I had invited. A woman calling'
herself Mrs. M. Florence Rothermel, appeared among the
number, although she was a perfect stranger to me andhad not been invited by me. She explained her presence'
by saying that she had accidentally met the people while
they were on their way to my home, and one of them invited her, and knowing that I was an ardent lover or
horses, had claimed a fellow-feeling and was sure that I
would give her a welcome. Of course I could not violatethe rules of hospitality and she remained the entire evening, one of the popular members of the gathering.
"Several days later L'received it note at my office in theBetz Building requesting a private interview in which she-
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stated that she had been impressed with me as a kindhearte? person in whom she could repose confidence.
It
was signed 'F. R' I paid no attention to the note until
the n~xt day, when she called me on the telephone and in
pleading tone asked me if I would not grant her a moment's interview.
"I immediately
pleaded
business
and ignored
this
als<;>,~nd the next day she came to the office, in the Betz
BU1ld~ng, and called me into the hall.
And then with
tear~ in her eyes she begged the privilege of a personal interview at my home. As she appeared to be in deep distress, and as I wished to avoid a scene, I reluctantly zranted her request.
b
"At. that interview she also appeared to be in troubl~
and distress,
She wept and sobbed, and told me that her
husband, Rothermel, had basely abused her mistreated her
and had abandoned her without a penny. 'She stated that
she wa: forced to earn he~ living by painting, and that she
had painted a very beautiful and costly jardinere
which
had ):>eenordered by the Caldwells for the Christmas trade
but It was too long to wait, and if I would only advance
h~r enough money to pay the rent she would pray for- me
night and day and would never forget me. I advanced
h~r $30. and, paying. slight attention to the incident
dismissed It from my mind.
'
"A week later she called again at my home on Thirteenth Street one evening and tendered me the return of
the money. for the jardinere, which she said was reallv
worth ten times that sum. She said she was maJ<ing a sacrifice .to. return ~he m<;>ney.I assured her that the money was
~ tn~mg consideration an.d she insisted on my keeping the
jardinere as an ornament in my house until it went to Caldwell's.
"Later on she insisted on making me a present of it and
reft~sed to let me send it to her. During all these visits
agamst my pr<;>tests,she continually insisted on me visiting
her home, which I refus~d to do. Later on she brought
me a plaque she had painted, and then one evening she
ca~e and brought up the subject of horseback riding. She
.~ald he~ mount that day was an 'old skate' and she was
Just dymg for an opportunity to ride one of my horses.
I was reluctant, but she pleaded so hard for 'just 0 e ride'
th~t I finally ga~e. her the permission.
My hors~
were
'being kept at a riding academy.
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"At that time I was attending the riding academy and
she made it a point apparently, to be there during the hours
I was exercising my horses.
.
"From this time on she met me frequently and she rode
my horses several times without my consent.
She often
visited my house, despite my protests that it was not the
proper thing for a married woman to do. Then, one day,
she assured me that over ~ year before she had applied
for a divorce from Rothermel in a Western state.
She
borrowed $300 from me for legal expenses.
"Her visits to my house caused comment in the neighborhood. and in order to avoid them, I finally visited her
at her house, at 1625' Summer Street. About this time.
in the most mysterious manner, rumors began to be circulated that "Mrs. Rothermel" and myself were engaged.
I had never thought of proposing to the woman, and when
I asked her who was circulating the rumors she replied
that it was friends of Rothermel who were trying to ruin
her.
"Then she began (as I now can see), in underhand ways
to make me formally propose to her. Other stories were
circulated and anonymous letters sent to newspapers and
friends, and she cried and wept in her interviews with me,
saying that her connection with me was ruining her reputation and life.
"I was firmly averse to any idea of matrimony with
her, but one day a notice appeared in one of the evening
papers to the effect that I had been married to her and
she came to me, apparently in a desperate frame of mind,
and tried to convince me that I ha4 been the cause of all
her trouble and declared she would kill herself.
"I did not learn anything further along this line until
I secured the lease of Red Gables. I tried then to keep
her away from there because I did not think it right to
have an unmarried woman living there with me. I offered to pay her expenses and let her live in ease wherever
she cared.
"But this suggestion failed also. One day when I came
home I found she had moved her things to Red Gables and
declared she would stay at all hazards to protect her reputation as my housekeeper.
Her sister was there too. Then
I began to realize that I was against a terribly dangerous
proposition.
"My mother was very ill and- on her death-bed, and
I feared that any scandal would kill her. One day a ser-
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vant found a box of engraved wedding invitations hidden
in her room, announcing our approaching wedding.
I d~strayed them and later on an announcement
appeared l!l
the newspapers.
. .
"At this time there was a great amount 0 f political 1".0toriety in the daily papers
concerning
my~elf and my
friends and I was afraid that something might develop
from this affair if it became public that would make fresh
scandal for the newspapers.
One day she told me that
a reporter had been to see her and asked her if it was true
that she was my common-law wife or were we I eally married. And she said the reporter appeared to kn?w ~o much
of our relations, 'I told him we were really married rn order
to save you.'
.
'
"It was about this time a marriage notice was printed In
an afternoon paper, and in sheer desperation in my efforts
to save a public scandal I consented to marry the won:an,
after she had apparently had a fit of hysterics and a fam,ting spell, which I found out afterwards
she could fake In
a manner that would deceive anybody, even an expert. .
"Frequently
she and her sister assaulted
me, hurling
plates and table ware at me at all times, and often throwing coffee in my face. They never attacked me alone. I
really had no chance to defend myself.
If I made an attempt, one of them would always be behind me, and would
crash something over my skull', and knock me down or
stun me. I recall one incident that the servants witnessed"It was on October 19, on a Sunday at dinner.
~o wo~d
was spoken, when her sister arose with a glass pitcher. In
her hand, and passed behind me. I thought she was going
to the kitchen for something, and as she got behind me she
struck me on the head, and it cut a deep gash in my head
.and the blood spurted.
Then both of them began throwing dishes and everything in reach, and the blood blinded
me.
"I could not see, and if it had not been for Eugene
Poulson dragging me away I would surely have been killed
that day. Both of them ran upstairs laughing, and I had a
constable called, and her sister got frightened
and ran
down the road and disappeared.
Then my wife told the
constable that I had assaulted her sister who was protecting her from me, and that the servants were all lying as
I had bribed them.
"There were frequent episodes in which they 'threatened
and made attempts upon my life, and I was always in rnor-
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tal fear.
The stories my wife continually told of my
brutal treatment were absolutely untrue and without foundation, in fact, because she was aware that her conduct
was creating talk among the servants. Her arrest of Poulson the coachman, was part of a scheme to attempt to convin~e the neighbors that I was mistreating her, and to expose me to public scandal.
"On numerous
occasions both of them threatened
to
burn Red Gables and the stables.
This was one reason I
did not leave the place as I was afraid to stay away from
there at night.
"An attempt was made one night to either murder me
or burn the house.
It was frustrated by the watchfulness
of myself and servant.
. .
.
"It was my plan every night before retmng ~o inspect all
windows and doors in the house.
After this had been
done one night, I heard a noise in the back of. the hoyse
and quietly calling one of the servants, made an inspection.
I found that one of the back windows had been unlocked
since my visit, and entirely opened.
The curtain was down
from the inside.
We waited silently and suddenly heard
a voice from the upper windows say, 'run for your lives.'
There was a sound of footsteps running, and I and the
servant saw two men disappearing
in the darkness.
"Directly after this episode Mrs. Erb ~laimed to ~ave
nervous prostration and employed the services of a trained
nurse.
. "Acting under the advice of my counsel, I refused to
hold any communication
with her sister, whom I had frequently warned off the place.
On frequent occasions the
nurse came to me and asked me if I would not speak a
word to my wife as that would make her feel better.
I
refused to do so, 'as I was then afraid of some plot.
.
"But before this got so bad I tried to win her by kindness.
From the start I did that.
"I bought her a stable of fine saddle horses and ~~lrrounded her with every comfort and luxury I could !hmk
of. I had a staff of fifteen servants, and through friends
of mine had her placed in the best society I could.
I lavished money on her, and hoped and. longed she would appreciate it and not dishonor and disgrace me. I trea!ed
her with all the affection that a man could bestow.
I tried
to pav no attention whatever to the rumors that. were constantly coming to my ears about the false friends who
were wrecking my home.
2
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"But with all that she would not cease her brutality or
act in a gentle or wifely manner. She knew that I did not
care for her sister and she constantly brought her to the
place, and at every opportunity insulted me and assauhcd
me before my friends and the servants. She constantly
made unreasonable demands on me for money, and when I
had almost, reached the limit of my resources tor ready
cash, she began with her sister a brutal system of per~ecution and an attempt to fleece me.
"Both of them tried every way in their power to make
me unhappy, and abuse me, kill me and drive me away
from my home. It was a fearful ordeal, and finally, a. a
last resort, in fear of my life. I determined on the advice
of my friends, to seek a divorce.
"When she and her sister found this out they visited all
the big stores at once where I had credit, and ordered hundreds of dollars' worth of merchandise for herself, family
and friends. She even bought working material and too,ls
for her brother, who is a plumber. It threatened to nun
me, and I had to close all my credit accounts. Then the
real brutality of the two appeared, for both were desperate,
as I had found out her sister was under indictment for
theft.
"She stole all silverware from the place and told friends
of min~ it belonged to her and he had to pawn it to get
something to eat as I was depriving her of all her allowance. On several occasions she tried to take away loads
?f furniture, and I had great trouble in stopping her. As
It was she did get away with many hundred dollars' worth
of my possessions, claiming that they belonged to her.
"She did not own a dollar's worth as she had nothing
when I met her, but I let her have whatever she claimed in
order to pacify her. What she her sister her brother, and
her brother-in-law did not tak~ away she'induced ch,ildren
to ~ISlt the place and destroy, I tried every way possible to
pacify her and her sister.
"At her request I got her sister s husband a position as
brakeman on the Reading Railroad when scores of men
w~~e being laid off every day.
.
She brought her brother to the place and I hired h1111
!o do the. plumbing work, and he insisted on eating with ~s
111 the dmIng' room with his overalls on and in his shIrt
sleeves. When I objected they all three threatened and
assaulted me. It was useless for me to try to get justice
In that county. It seemed that nearly all the constables,
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officials and justices were against me. They were always
with her and sympathized and aided her in her attempts to
drive me away from the place. It was needless for me
to attempt to check her that way. I found most of the
hotel people and the road house people and many of the
so-called society men were aiding her every way in her
schemes.
"And now I wish to say in connection with this statement which is to be sworn to, that never in my life did I
strike, beat, assault either her or her sister, or do anything
that I would not have been willing to do to my own sainted
mother, who is now in her grave, and who confided to a
friend, before her death; that Clayt's wife reminded her of
a human snake and some day would sting him to death."
'
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FATAL

CHAIN OF BLOOD AND DEATH.

I 'wish to state that every word the Captain tells in that statement was true as far as he knew, but he did not know, of course,
how the plan was worked by me as he had no suspicion until near
the end that he was being made the victim of a plot.
.
After I had got a slight foothold in the house at South. Thirteenth Street I found I had to have orne method of making an
excuse for coming there as often as possible.
I found that he had a lodger in hi house, a widow named Kate
Johnson, who had a shady police record, but of which he ,,:'as
ignorant. She had a nephew named George L. John on, \~Orklllg
in Strawbridge's and I made it a point to make his acqual11tance
and tie him to my string. Through him I met hi aunt, and soon
had a strong confederate in the Captain's home.
She was very fond of whiskey and I took pains to keep her well
supplied. She gave me all the aid he could. 'This gave me.an
opportunity to keep in close touch with the Captain, a she spIed
on him continually.
I had a hard time to make him come around and even tolerate
me. He tried to get rid of me time after time, but I till kept
on, and slowly I was drawing the coils about him, and he never
suspicioned.
.
Mrs. Johnson kept a close watch on the Captain and everyt1~ll1g
that went on in the house. She carefully watched for any sl~n
of suspicion, and often told me of plans the aptain was ma:ktng
~f) keep me away from the hou e and of hi
talks with his Sl ter.
She told me the Captain did not like me to come around th~re as
I was a married woman and it might make trouble, and he did not
believe in having anything to do with another man's wife, a~d
was afraid of newspaper scandal. I had that to contend With
until I convinced him that I had applied f r a divorce in a Western state, and that it had been granted, and that I had to ha~e
$300 to pay the expense before I could get the paper.
He did
not want to let me have the money, and tried to dodge and keep
away from me. but I would not let him.
.
I have heard it was said that it was a pity that the Captain (ltd
.not have a stronger moral courage to resist me, but of course that
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is explained now when it is known that no matter what he did I
was always ready to checkmate him, and of course he was not
aware of my motive and slowly I was closing the coils about him
and he had no chance to escape .
. As I a~1 still desirous of having these memoirs as cleas as posSible.,I Will n.ow.men~ion that I had aid. from many of the county
officials and Jystlces III my efforts to dnve the Captain from Red
Gables. Besl~es these. there were many others high in society
",:h? were ~oslllg as. fnen~s of the Captain, and who were really
ald111~me 111wreck~ng hiS home.
Among these latter I will
mention a few at this point. Of course I would not be so mean
as to give anything like their real names, so people would know
them, but as they all figure largely in these memoirs and I am
telling the entire truth, I will mention them as charact~rs. There
",:as one, who was the very worst one in the bunch. I will call
him "Lewd Stacklouse," a rotten-principalled wrecker of homes
and despoiler of woman-virtue.
Th~re was another, a prominent physician living in West Philadelphia near Forty-seventh Street, who I will call "A. Wease!
Hammershame."
Another physician, who lives in Media I shall
refer to simply as "Doc. Dickerdung."
Another who deserves
v~ry high mention, is a shyster Delaware county lawyer who I
Will refer to as "Cloudy Alexadder."
However, "Cloudy" has
only. a little on two other lawyers, also of Delaware county, who
I will refer to as "Frowsy Rhouges," and "Robber Fraudfield.'
J\nd ~he~ t~e. real. all-wool-yard-wide fraud, an old senile person,
high 111judicial Circles, I will name "Bill Broomstink."
Another one, a dull-witted, pitiable, old judicial ass. I will call
"Ike Jokeson," who never was admitted to the bar.
And now that these have been mentioned, I mus.t not forget
the <?newho really saved the lives of myself and the Viper, by a
verdict of acquittal in the trial.
This one I shall call "Vile
Litzenbug," a former juryman, who has been driven out of
business in Delaware county by public sentiment.
.
There is ~ long list of others who I shall mention generally in
these memoirs, and who I still have on my list in case of emergencies.
Really it was an easy problem to solve. How the Viper and
I.used to laugh at the Captain's efforts to escape. I used to show
his letters to his false friends, and we had many a good laugh at
them. After I had shown them the "Dear Peggy, come home,
and be good," letters, they used to kid me by calling me "Peggy,
the Vampire," and laugh at the Captain's silly little term of endearment he had invented to show that he was in a forgiv.ing
mood and was trying to win my love .
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"Doc. Hammershame" said humorously one day he had a
mind to visit Clayt's lodge in the secret order to which they both
belonged, and read the letters and show the brethren there what
a "sucker" they had in the order. He said a man who was soft
enough to write such letters "was not fit to belong to any organization that had real men in it."
Of course, the reason the Captain gives in his statement is that
he was afraid of a scandal that might affect his political friends,
but I know another and stronger reason. At that time his mother
was on her deathbed. I would never have known this if the Viper
had not heard it one day after she had trailed the Captain to his
mother's home. When I asked the Captain if it was true that his
mother was on her deathbed he broke down and cried and begged
me not to let her know of our connections. Then I knew I had
him. I told him not to fear, and then went and made a secret
visit to his mother. I showed her a little gold band that I still
wea,: and that I stole from Lawyer Berkley years before, and told
her It was my engagement ring to "Clayt." I made her promise
to keep the secret as the Captain didn't want it known yet.
However, I found out the Captain's mother had not been IavDrably impressed with my appearance, and she worried over it,
and told one of her daughters that she feared her boy had made
a grave mistake in his choice of a wife. However, she did not
tell the Captain of my visit, and one day after we were married
I made another visit. It is this visit that makes me furious when
I think of it.
I learned after that visit that Clayt's mother had reluctantly
made up her mind to accept me on Clayt's account, and that she
h~d prepared a check for five thousand dollars and intended to
give It to me on that visit. It was under her pillow. That day
I .had use.d extraordifolarily large quantities of paint on my face,
and car~lfole on .mY,!IP.s,and a ouantity of musk, and as I had
been dnnkmg with Riznercur." the combination was too much
for the sick woman, and she turned her head to the wall and refused to talk any more.
I never got the check, and when I learned it after her death, I
was furious. ~hat night I took a shy at Clayt's bald spot with a
cup, and the Viper hit him with a plate.
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VI.

THE VAMPIRE TELLS THE TRUE STORY OF THE PURCHASE
OF RED GABLES AND THE FATAL BED.

After I had left Philadelphia for good, I went to Media, and
took up at the Idelwild Hotel. The Captain never visited me
th.ere but I used ~o go to the city to see him. My early career
~lth the fox hunting crowd began at that time. I met many men
m that set during ~y sojourn at the Idelwild and afterwards, that
were useful to me m the days of my ordeal in court and visited
me at Red Gables. Later on I will detail how they were loyal
and useful in perverting justice.
My stay at the Idelwild was not prolonged as I was .the storm
center of a lot of scandal, most of which was true but some of
which was not. One story was about a colored mad who worked
about the stables, but they never could prove that was true.
However, it served to make my stay there very short. Then I
went to the Kolonial and at that famous hostelry I had a wild
career, and it was at that point the final plans for completely ensnaring the Captain was formed.
I had made up my mind the Captain must marry me, and also
provide for my desire for sport and luxury in the future. Luck
seemed to come my way, arid has never deserted me since, and
~ now shall tell how I made good on my determination· to indulge
m my desire for fox hunting and degenerate practices.
The true story of the purchase of Red Gables by the Captain
forms the strangest and weirdest part of this unnatural tale. One
day after a trip to New York, where I met my friend, "Kooper,"
I returned to the Kolonial Hotel in Media, and as my bill was
overdue, I went to the office of "Frowsy Rhouges" to borrow the
money to fix the matter up. At that interview "Rhouges" told
me t.hat his uncle had placed a beautiful farm property located
at Village Green, in his hands for sale, and if he could find a purchaser he would give him two thousand dollars as commission.
Then :'Rhouges" told me that if I could find somebody to purchase it be would divide with me.
.
Instantly it occurred to me that the Captain had been looking
for a country place, and was at that time negotiating for a property on Montgomery Pike. When I told "Rhouges" this he at once
grew enthusiastic and declared it was the very thing. He said
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the Captain would be easy to work through me, and he would
help. He warned me to approach the subject in a very natural
manner as the Captain might get suspicious.
I found that the Captain had already paid an option on the
Montgomery Pike property, but that he was in doubt as to the
title .. I at once got in touch with "Frow y," and he called the
Captain up on the 'phone one day and told him he was a lawyer,
and that he r~presented a claimant, for the Montgomery
r ike
property and If anybody bought the property a law suit would
surely. follow. It worked to perfection.
The Captain immediately notified the owner that the deal wa off, and this left the field
clear for our plans.
"Rhouges" immediately got busy, and employed a "caretaker,"
who was to act as "capper," who went to Red Gables. He told the
:'caret~ker" all about the deal and what we had done, and promIse~ him a part of the commission if he would help with the deal.
F~llure to keep this promise on the part of "Rhouges"
was a
mistake, for I under tand the Captain'
Friend got wind of it and
s.tarted at ~mce on the trail.
From this point on the story sounds
like the WIldest dream of a Sherlock Holmes, but it is absolutely
true. F~llowing ,"Rhouge ,,, instruction , I be an to look for an
opportunity ~o bnng the subject to the Captain naturally, and it
came to me In the luckie t manner.
T~e Captain. had one !lobby, that wa the pos e ion of oldfash~oned fur11l~ure, particularly
of the
olonial type. He was
continually talking of a rare old bedroom
uit that his father
had when he was married, and had been given him by his grand~other and had been in the Erb family for age.
At the prese~t
time there was only another on like it and it wa. in the VirginIa
branch of the family.
The Captain always said he would giv anything he had if he
c<;uld only get possession of it. lIe finally ucceeded.
The fur:;ure was. massive. and extremely rare.
The bed was an irnhi nse affair of solid mahogany with a headboard
everal feet
igh, ~here. was no ordinary hou e with c iling high enough
to permit of Its use.
T~e
day I was looking for a chance in the
aptain's borne on
. irteenth Street, after he had made the usual prote t when his
sister . unexpectedl y came 111.
.
T he Captain. knew \11. '. I ter d'd
I
not
like
me
and
bi
d'
t
'.
0 jecte
to me coming to the hou e. I n or d er
hO ~mooth tlungs over the Captain mention d to his sister that he
. a rcured the old grandfather
bedroom
uit h had been longlng or,. and had stored it up tair until he could find a country
h orne WIth ceili
look at it
I mgs hiigh enough to u e it. He invited us up t0
, and I at once saw my opening.
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The Captain said he guessed he would be a long time finding
a house with a ceiling high enough to set the immense bed in,
and I apparently said in a joke that I knew of a house in thecountry, and if I would tell him where it was would he consent to.
go with me and look at it. He smilingly assented, and I saw
his sister looking very much displeased, for she always mistrusted
me.
I then told him of a beautiful place at Village Green, known
as Red Gables, which I heard was for sale at a bargain, and the'
Captain at once became interested, and told us how his deal with
the Montgomery Pike property had fallen through by the kindness.
of some unknown lawyer who refused to give his name.
And
now I hate to tell this part of the story, for it is the real tragic
part that makes this gruesome tale of blood one that sounds.
stranger than fiction.
The ancestral bed, the reminder of the ancient fame of his beloved forbears, who made American history, and who were sold-.
iers, statesmen and proud gentlemen, was the one on which he was
. sleeping peacefully when I luredhim
to his ghastly, bloody end;
and sent him to his Maker without a moment's warning.
One day, in accordance with his promise, I induced the Captain
to come to Media and take a horseback ride with me. He con-·
sented, and I led the way to the road that I knew would serve my
purpose.
I made warm love to him all the way, and talked in a
romantic strain of our future.
When we reached the top of a hill'
~here we could see the towers of Red Gables shining in the sunlight, I then spoke to him of the ideal life we two could live in a
retreat like that away from the "world, the flesh and the devil."
"Now," said I, "show how much you love me by buying that for
our home if we ever intend to get married and live a life of peace
and happiness."
- He assured me that he would never marry anybody as long
as his mother was alive, but that he would consider the idea of
securing the place as he always had a desire to become a gentleman farmer.
Then we rode to Red Gables where the "caretaker"
had been
carefully schooled.
He showed the Captain over the beautiful'
grounds, introducd him to the farmer, and then made a tour of the
house.
When we reached the fatal room. which the Captain later selected as his own, the "caretaker,"
following my instructions,
pointed to the great height of the ceilings, and I at once called his'
attention to the fact that the dear old bed would fit there.
Immediately the Captain asked for a measurement.
I had previously
made one and knew it was all right.
I could see that the Captain'
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was impressed and from that time on there wa little trouble in
making the deal.
I got my commission and the only mi take "Rhouges' made
was in not keeping his word with the "caretaker," who had been
told every detail of the scheme to sell the property, and how I
had lured the Captain to the place.
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CHAPTER

VII. .

"THE VAMPIRE
REVELS IN A GRUESOME TALE OF BLOOD,
DEGENERACY, PERJURY,
BLACKMAIL)
FALSE FRIENDS)
POLLUTED JUSTICE

AND POISON.

.

Now that I have cleared my mind of the plot to get into Red
Gables, I will detail the efforts we made to get rid of the Captain
so the Viper, myself and friends could enjoy the beautiful place
and the Captain's fortune. All these facts are true, and I may
as well tell them, as I know the Captain's Friend has found them
out and has corroborated them.
I wish to state that the Viper was averse to my plot to kill the
Captain outright. She opposed it from the start, despite my positive assurance and her knowledge of my connections with high
judicial and legal authorities in Delaware county. She declared
that it would be too dangerous, as the Captain was one of the
most potent men in the public and political affairs of the State,
and that he was entrusted with political confidences of some of
the greatest political leaders in the country, and that no jury or
court in the land would dare to lend aid to a plan to permit his
murderers to escape.
But I knew different, as she smilingly
acknowledged after our acquittal.
She was in favor of driving him away by a systematic course
-of brutality. She argued that as the Captain hated her with a
deadly hatred, she would continually visit Red Gables and both
of us could make his life a perfect hell and he would finally give
up. I thought this would take too long and I suggested poisoning him. This the Viper thought would be too dangerous, be-cause I had already been under suspicion for poisoning Rothermel.
Then we decided that we would try the brutality plan first, and
if that did not succeed, we would poison him and claim he had
committed suicide. Again the Viper told me she would take no
part in the shooting.
The Captain has already told how I tricked him into marrying
me, therefore I shall take up the story after my arrival at Red
Gables as the real wife. We were given a warm welcome on the
day of our arrival and the Captain appeared very happy. He, in
his false dreams of wedded bliss, told me as he kissed me goodbye the next morning, that we should both forget the past and live
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now for the future and try and surround ourselve
with a family
of little ones to brighten our lives.
He said he would alway love me, and would buy me a stable
of horses and a pack of hound , and I could indulge in my love
for th~ chase as much as I cho e. He aid he only asked one
favor m return, that I would not let my sister come to the place
and make trouble. These remark
were overheard by the servant
who drove the Captain to the tation.
The Captain kept his word.
He made me a per onal allowance
of $200 a 1110nth, and directed that all the household bills should
be sent ~irect to hi!?. We had fifteen servants on the place and
I ~as grven the privilege of a groom and a maid, for which he
paid.
I am not going to attempt to give date in my tory of the life
we led at Red Gables after my marriage, but will confine myself to
the facts and occurrences, which I am certain are known to the
Captain's Friend, who I know ha been camping on my trail night
and day, and I also know that certain high officials in Delaware
cou.nty knew some of them before the trial and would not let them
be introduced as evidence.
Everyone
of the facts have been corroborated by eye-witnes es and other
who were familiar with
the events that led up to the killing of the Captain.
I will now
state ~hat many of the sworn affidavits were read by myself and
the VIper and my lawyers in the jail before the trial, and was a
great help to us. I do not think it would be right for me to tell
how we. g9~, them.' for people might ca t a su picion on "Bill
Broomstink,
for In the words of that cla ic rnelodv, "He certainly was good to me."
I will state .now that never in my life have I failed in any plot
I ~ave ever laid, .I alway started it right and attended to the ~etails myself. ThIS I did in the plot to get rid of the Captam
My first. effort was to make powerful friends by getting in close
touch WIth the fox hunting crowd a thev repre ent to my mind
all
.
- that
I th a t amounts to anything in Delaware
county
and I knew
~ley had powerful influence.
The Captain h~lped me largely
In that
move. He spoke to several of his personal friends,
~mong that set, and as a result I was invited to many of the
unts. of the Che tel' Valley H unt Club.
I noticed on several
occasrons that some of the women folks did not take kindly to
mel ~\;tear1Y ~ll the men did and that wa all I cared for.
'11 1 here grve another evidence of my luck and the statement
WIT: s~ make several other matters clear in these memoirs.
I ~ ~st woman I met in the fox hunt was a married lady,
": 10 . s all call "Mrs. Walkermire"
who wa one of the princrpa 1s In the Red Gable plot.
She was really of great aid to mer
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!lot only in a soci~l way but was a constant companion of rhine
other confidential matters of a strictly "personal"
character.
However, she showed the white feather, and deserted me just
before the murder, and I understand got conscience stricken and
told the Captain's Friend a lot of things after he had located her in
New York.
'
I found her the very person I was looking' for to put me next
to the "easy marks" in the hunting set. I found this out when
I learned that she was popular with certain men in the fast set
who had a private masculine nickname for her, which I am too
much of a lady to repeat.
. Mrs. W. :vas talented.
She could sing anddance
and play the'
plano beautifully.
She it was who gave us the names we are
known by in these memoirs.
She wrote a little musical sketch
o~e time, and she called it the "Three Sin Sister&- Vampire,
VIper and Vulture," and those names were used by us in private
and we had lots of fun with them among our friends.
I learned to repeat Kipling's poem "The Vampire"
and at the
suggestion of "Cloudy Alexadder," one night during the Captain's
absence, he suggested that a certain pose I had assumed would
m~ke a go?d representative
of the Vampire, and he arranged
WIth ~n artist fnend of his, who was on a certain jury, to take
the picture,
"Mrs. Walkermire"
was with me when the picture
was taken and she got one of them.
I~ the sketch she wrote was a clever little song satire that made
a hit on another occasion.
It wa~ a take-off on my friend "Cloudy
Alexadder,"
"Bill
Broomstink,"
the high judicial friend of mine, and my darling
"Lewd Stacklouse."
It ran like this:
'
In

Under a "Cloud," under a "Cloud,"
Sing in a whisper, not very loudThe Captain sleeps near, perhaps he might hear
That rat Alexadder sneak up the rope ladder.
We heard a wierd whiz-z-z-z-z-z-z-z-z,
And what do you think?
'Twas wind in the whiskers of "Bill Broomstink',"
'Who fled o'er the lawn at first peep of dawn.
Hold your nose, hold your nose,
There's a skunk in the house,
It's that rotten false friend "Lewd Stacklouse,"
Who stole a man's wife, and ruined his life.
It was by the knowledge and aid of Mrs. W. I got such a strong
hold on the fox hunting crowd.
She was a fine horsewoman,
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and rode one of the Captain'
horse, and invariably accompanied
myself and Litzenbug on the hunt.
I was very kind to her. I
used the Captain's credit to keep her in good clothes, an i costly
riding habits, and on many occasion
v e u ed to take trips together to different hotel in
tlantic City, 1 ew York and Philadelphia, and on these occa ions we would occupy expensive apartments for a week at a time and the bills for wine and costl- meals
were always large, and the Captain would have to pay tilcm, as
I used to have the hotels draw on him 'at sight.
Sometimes we never left the room for a week at a time, and
I used to tell the hotel folk that I wa uffering fr 111 nervous
prostration and Mrs. \V. wa my nur e.
In all my efforts at Red Gable to get rid of the Captain, ~Irs.
W. was a great aid. She got me a lot of outside information
that was valuable to the Viper and my elf.
The Captain was always suspiciou
of her, and she knew it,
but to convince her thi wa not the ca e I induced the Captain
by trickery to loan her hu band two hundred dollars, which has
never been paid.
While the Viper and my elf never told her in a many word~
about the plot, I am sure she knev all about it, for she lost her
nerve and tried to get some one to 'phone the Captain the day
before the murder that he would
ur ly b killed if he went to
Red Gables that fatal night.
The Captain could not be located,
and after the parade another attempt wa made and that also
failed.
'
The reason I am certain she had knov led e of all our plans
regarding the murder, was of my c nver ation he overhear.d in
Br~ad Street Station in the t I ph ne booth, with the VIper.
ThIS was on the morning of the day of murd r. I thought the
door was closed, but it was ajar, and when I fini hed and turned
to go out!
saw her slipping away.
r at once accu cd her of
eavesdroppmg, and she got angry and left rn without a word,
and I .have never seen her since.
While on those hunt I met many 111 nand
n arly every o~le
of the~ was intimate with me at R d Gable .. and when my rrial
came It was. just as I had planned, they sav d the day for liS, by
money and Influence and fear of expo ur .
. In. orde~ to prove thi it will be nee s: ary to elucidate anot~er
JOY lnVentlOn of mine that was a great aid to me in Illcetmg
my lovers ~t Red Cables at night.
T did this by means of a rope
l~ddel', WhICh was found in my bureau after the murder, and was
hidden by one of the friendly county officials who came to th~
place to do all he could to destrov evidence that might be 0
benefit to the detectives.
.
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VIII.

WHICH IS REvEALED THE TRUE AND STARTLING TALE
OF THE VILE PERJURER, WHO LOST HIS SOUL BY POLLUTING JUSTICE

AS A MEMBER OF THE JURY.

I think at this point I may as well explain one attachment
I
found at the fox hunt that will make this clear and prove that
am telling the truth.
For instance,
take the attachment
I
formed for "V. V. Litzenbug," number three on the jury. He wasne of my first .fox-hunting friends and my warmest.
He and
had many pleasant, cosy times at Red Gables in the seclusionf my room, by the rope ladder route, and also at Chester and
ther places.
He was usually my steady escort on the fox chases although
e swore differently in court.
He became quite well known tohe servants of Red Gables, and helped me out many times after
he Captain had withdrawn my credit from the big stores.
One instance I wish to state that will show how easy it wasor us to escape penalty for murder.
It happened in the late~ part of last September, just before the murder.
One night
itzenbug was seen to go into my room by the rope ladder route
y a person named "J. R. C.," and I told him how brutally the
~ptain had treated me in stopping my credit.
He sympathized'
WIth me, and directed me to go to Wanamaker's
and order a
coat and send it to him C. O. D. and he would pay for it. He
old me to tell the folks in the store that I was his wife, and he
ave me his card to show, and that it would be all right.
I went
a the store and did as he requested.
The coat was sold to me
y the head saleslady, and in my interview with her I told her
ow good my husband, Mr. Litzenbug, was to me, and all about
he beautiful home I had called Red Gables, and the horses and
ogs and servants, and she seemed to take a deep interest in my
tory.
This was unwise for me, however, for during the trial, the
aleslady who had no suspicion who I was, saw the name andddress of Litzenbug as having been drawn on the jury, and also
aw my picture as being the principal in the murder trial.
She
t once recognized the terrible. significance of the matter, but as
t was the last day of the trial, she was powerless to do anything.
However, I found out from Litzenbug later it was an easy mat-
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ter for the Captain's Friend to trace the delivery of the coat and
the payment to him and the receipt of it by me at Red Gables. I
am glad the matter' was not made known during t~e trial, as of
course, that would have been quite. a blow to the
Iper and myself, as it was well known that Litzenbug ab olutely controlled
.the jury,
,
.
It will al a be remembered
my fnend
Litzenbug, when he
was qualifying for the jury wore that he had .light acquaintance
with me, and had only seen me in a very few ~lme at fox hunts.
I think it was real mean for the sale lady to gIve u away ll1 that
manner but I found out afterward that he wa a person of deep
Christian principles and conviction
and was convinced that It was
her duty to help show the public how such a. grave t~avcsty of
justice was brought about.
And to think of It! the VIper wore
the coat at the trial.
.
After I had thoroughly entrenched my elf with, the ~ale l11e~bers of the fox hunting crowd. I at once tarted into either dnve
the Captain off the place or drive him insane.
,1y fi:st, move
was to make him have an inten e fear of me. I did thi In ev-eral ways,
On every occasion> when the Viper
vain
the house we
would put up some job on him and a . ault him and ab,use and
insult him in any way we could think of. I did everythl11g possible to make his life miserable.
I di: charg d ser~ants. b~~kle
furniture, ruined the crops. and in fact did everyth1l1g devlhsl
that either the Viper or myself could think of. It was one co~tinual wrangle from one day to the ther whenever the aptaIll
was home.
I know he was afraid to make any open move as he was
deadly in fear of notoriety and b side: every J ustice of the peace
was my friend
and he did not want hi
friends to ,know
,
. I
11 at
he was so unfortunate
and unhappy.
To prov
thi
WI
ho
tach the copy of an affidavit a sworn statement by a servant w 0
•
. I was
was at Red Gable. for several months.
This affidavit a so d
known to my counsel but was not permitted
in eVidence· an.
"
. .
.'
e r t 15
h
110W near we came
sows
to drivinz th
aptam msan '
t
:a statement made by Mrs. Loui e ~Itze. 3224
,Broad stree.
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Captain in the library and he was crying very hard, and
his head had a bloody bandage on it, and the tears were
coming down his cheeks, and he seemed dazed in his head
and said he did not remember what happened or anything
about a fuss. The Captain's wife was a crank and always
finding fault."
The Viper and myself had a good laugh over the fact that the
Captain said he did not remember any fuss. The reason he
didn't was simple.
We both knew he was in his room that time
and would go downstairs
in a few minutes.
We waited at the
door of my room listening, and when the Captain went down
the stairs, the Viper and I run out, to the top stairs, each one
with an ice pitcher in hand, and before I could get a chance, the
Viper flung it with all her strength and it struck Clayt square
on the back of the skull.
He was at the bottom.
It' was meant
to kill, but the Captain with a cry of pain and the blood streaming, staggered into the kitchen and then I run downstairs, and
started to scream so the servants would think the Captain was,
beating me. This was one episode where the Viper got in herwork before I did.
There were three eye-witnesses to it all.
Really it was a shame to take advantage of the poor Captain:
the way we did, but it was such sport.
He was so unsuspicious ..
For months he received anonymous
letters from neighbors;
about me meeting men and he refused to believe them about his
"dear little wife."
We used to do the most daring things in bringing our paramours and lovers into the house, by the rope ladder. Many nights
when the Captain was asleep in his room, we had men in my roam
until near morning, and many nights when the captain thought
I was in my room, I would go down the ladder and meet somebody and stay out till morning.

She says:
"lObwas cook at Red
until
abies from
cto er, F:07
';J'
h
February, lq08, and left there becau e there wa so ;nucI
fussing between the two sisters and the Captain t 1.at
couldn't stand it. I was th re when the Captain wa hit on
the. head with a pitcher, but did not see it as I was ~~~
stairs and the fuss was downstairs.
ext day I saw
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Along about this time I began to hear rumors f~om my friends
'who were keeping watch for me that -the Captain was preparing for a divorce.
.
In order to prove this I will explain how the V iper and I
after we found this out were able to keep constant wa~ch on
the movements of the Captain while striving for divorce eVidence.
'It was done through a certain doctor, a dear friend of mine, who
like his namesake, the "Brook," babbles unceasingly,
and who I
will call "Measly Brooklets."
The doctor had a friend, high in the
ational Guard, wh~
was the superior of the Captain
in rank, and also. a goo
friend of his. The Captain confided in him at all times ~nd
sought advice in his troubles.
He told him what he was dOl~g
'and how he was going to get a divorce.
One day the soldier
friend of the Captain and "Measley Brooklets,"
met at lunch,
when the soldier who was under the impre sion that the doctor
was th~ Captain,'s friend and an enemy of mine, told t~e
the whole' story, and revealed the plan of the Captain1,
proved to be a very potent factor in aiding the Viper an~ I 111
our plans, and had a very grave influence in the murder.
here
was not a move of the Captain the doctor did not let us knoW,
We could see the Captain was puzzled, and suspicioned that cer,~
tain persons in his employ were giving him the "double croSS,
but that was not true.
In order to mislead the Captain we had the doctor ,~rite. a~ ,
an~nymous letter to the Captain and tell him that ce~tam, hi!
police officials of the Philadelphia force, who posed as his ,fnen S,
d
but were his enemies, were keeping us posted,
One day In or e~
to g-ive it that appearance the Viper and I visited the Depart~~n
of Public Safety, and after a consultation
about some tn 111g
matter with one of the officials we left and my brother who
watching at the corner of Broad and Chestnut, went in a pu Idc
,phone.boot~1 an~ called the Captain up at II06 Betz BUI'II'
dmg anof
told him h1S Wife and sister had just left the Departmen~ t
Public Safety.
Then we saw the Captain come out of the rite
_Building and go to the City Hall hurriedly.
We were then qUI e
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sur~ that by this ruse the attention of the Captain would not
agam be turned to the doctor who had proven to be a false friend'
and who he had faintly suspected.
'
T~en the Viper and I determined to get to work in earnest,
and .If we found he had any chance of winning, we would surely
d,o him before he could get us off Red Gables.
It was about that
time I went t~ Gimbel's and purchased a revolver each for myself and t?e Viper.
I sent the revolver for the Viper to her husband, as it would not look right for me to send it to a woman
and might cause inquiry.
'
However she never brought it to Red Gables.
Then ~ began a systematic practice of shooting at a mark and
of handling the revolver quickly at all distances,
I gave it out
that I carried it because there were many burglars frequently
seen around Red Gables.
That story helped me afterwards
in
~ w.ay I had !lot counted on. I ascertained one day that I had been
mdlscr~et with. the r?I?e ladder because the room occupied by
the maid, was 111 position to command a view of every foot of
the lawn, and anybody climbing in or out of my window by the
rope ladder could be seen by her if she was looking.
After that whenever we let anybody out in the morning, I used
to arouse the house by firing out of my window, and claim I had
seen burglars.
I don't think I fooled the maid however
for
'
,
s he was as smart as I was, and hated me like poison and loved
the Captain, as did every other servant about the house except
my s:ool-pigeons.
'
I took particular pains to keep the Captain aware of the fact
that I could handle a gun, by constantly taking snap shots at him.
Of course I claim~d I was only fooling when he protested, but it
gave me the practice I needed in the final tragedy,
,The Viper and myself at last begun to understand that the Captam was thoroughly aroused, and was aware of the fact that we
were trying to get rid 'of him. The Viper got frightened and
wanted to quit, but I would not let her, as I knew I could do nothing witho,ut her when the real ordeal came, as she was as strong
and ferocIOUs as a wild hyena when she smelled blood. "Measly
Broo~let" told us the Captain was working on our past record, and
had discovered many things.
We tried to deceive him again. but
we saw that he was determined to get rid of myself and the Viper
at any cost.
I then took away all the furniture and valuables I could get hold
of by stealth and stored them with a lady at Media,who
knew
noth111g of my motives.
I received notice from the Captain's
,lawyers that a settlement must be made and a separation arranged pending a divorce.
I knew that the Captain had enough
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testimony to get a dozen divorces, if he desired, and in the hands
of any court outside of Delaware county I could expect nothing
but justice.
Among the things I knew the Captain had found out was that
one time I had blackmailed a prominent manufacturer
of Philadelphia, who I will call. "J. P.," with the aid of a woman named
Helen Mason and a lawyer named Ellis, out of one thousand dol~ars. This was. in 15100.. '¥Ve would have gotten five thousand if
It had not 'been for the manufacturer
s lawyer, who reluctantly
consented to ~he action seeking to avoid publicity.
Another thing the Captain knew, was that I had victimized the
traction company of Philadelphia out of several hundred dollars
b~ fake claims in times past.
In the c ca e I always had
fne~dly lawyers on my staff, and each one would go the limit for
me III swearmg.
I also had a friendly doctor or two. In the
first case I had "Dr. Weasel Hammershame,"
of Philadelphia,
and a la.wyer named Ellis. That was easy, I got three hundred
for settling that fake claim.
Th;, next case I had was "Frowsy Rhogues" and "Dr. Dickerdung.
The doctor swore that I had been injured so badly that he
had to perform an operation on me and it co t three hundred dollars for his fee. Therefore, a thou and dollars would be little
enough.
~owever we all came nearly getting into trouble over that fake
claim. . The doctor wrote the company that I was suffering severely in bed and the claim hould be settled at once.
He said
my usua~ recre~tion was hor eback riding, and I would never be
~ble agam t~ indulge in it. "Frowsy"
also wrote in the same
line and so did 1. The traction company quietly had me trailed,
and ~he v~ry next day "Lewd Stacklouse" and myself took a long,
dashmg ride across country, and the day after that the traction
comP:l:ny gave "Dr. Dic~er~ung,"
"Frowsy Rhoughes"
and the
Vampire the scare of their lives. I was going to bluff it through,
as I needed ~he money, but the doctor gave me two hundred dollars to drop It.
I also had another lawyer in that case named "jokeston " a son
of a .pr pmmen t JU
i d ge in
. Delaware county,
, who wa present, every
day I~ c~urt during my trial, but under cover.
t ~ldldn t care so much about what they found out about the fake
t~O ey. hold-ups as I did about other things.
For instance, take
e episode at a certain riding- academy near Twenty-second
and
Ch estnut St
.
la
ree t '. PhilI a d e1phia.
I was , ordered away from the
ceo the pro?ne~o: who gave as a rea on that I was too friendy Wilt da certain ndmg master, and after he had made it, I
emp aye a "b usy "I awyer, Widely
.
known in the criminal an d
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divorce courts, and he wrote a letter to the proprietor demanding
a monetary retraction.
That case was dropped like a hot potato
when the real story was told.
It was never made public, but some
one told the Captain's Friend after the trial some lie about a negro
hostler in the harness room one night.
They did not employ colored help at that place.
The hostler told me he was an East
Indian.
There was another thing the Captain's Friend found out after
the trial that I am glad was not discovered sooner.
If it had
there might have been a scandal that would have shocked the community far more than the acquittal of the Viper and myself, for
it included a number of persons connected with very high social
circles.
The Captain's Friend would never have found it out if
he had not landed Mrs. Walkermire, the "Vulture," in New York,
I am sure of that.
But as it was the two women she directed the Captain's Friend
to look up did not tell the truth.
I had quarreled with both of
them and they were taking their spite out on me and the Viper
in that way, telling a pack of lies. The facts are simply these:
A certain doctor who has an office near Media, who I will call
"Dr. Dickerdung,"
is a specialist in the private ailments of women,
and works in conjunction with a "Dr. Hammershame"
of Philadelphia, who is also a specialist in the private ailments of women.
The two doctors together, had regular consultation days, and
a number of us society ladies, who belong to the "horsey set,"
used to go there for treatment regularly.
These two women told
a lie when they said the curtains were always pulled down and the
doors locked, and that there were always plenty of cigarettes and
cigars and wine, and that we stayed there all night.
We never
stayed a moment longer than necessary for us to get treated in
turn by the doctors.
There, was only one chair in the operating.
office, and necessarily that took longer than if there were two.
I brought many new patients for treatment, and just because
the two women who made the affidavit declared they had been insulted on their first visit to the private office and left in anger
they were real mean to make such affidavits, for they knew that
no matter what the real facts, a great many persons who came for
treatment, who had high judicial, family and social connections
might be injured by such a mean course.
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X.

'rHl~ VA IPlIU; TELLS THE TRUE STORY OF THE POISON
AND THE BRUTAL, FIENDISH MURDER OF THE CAPTAIN:

Th~re wer~ ot!l~r thi~gs we knew the Captain's Friend was
wo:kmg on m aiding him for a divorce and it beaan
to look
h
serious, . Abo~t this time the lawyers of the Captain had begun
}o ~et things m shape for a legal movement that would prove efective, ?-,hen I determined on an exposure at all hazards.
That
Thi: the time I had Poulson arrested for threatening
to kill me.
. lIS of course was absolute perjury.
I had my friend the jus~Ice of the Peace, arrange to have reporters present at' the hea;mg, and of course the Captain had to show his hand then
After that th~ battle grew fast and furious.
.
II thr determined to try the poisoning method.
I had the sampest °d poison brought with me from the hospital and with experdoa the
VIce
at h an,d' m t h e person of my trained nurse,
'
to
job.
I prepared
I knew that the Ca tai
.
.
highball before h
p in, every mornmg made for himself a
the d
M'
e ,:,ent to breakfast, and two or three during
f t t~Yt
Y mtentlo~ was that when he went to his breakak
a Sunday mornmg to put the poison in whiskey bottle
Th owever, the opportunity came sooner than I had exp~cted
ehnursdeand I were watching through a crack in my door whe~
we
to teeard one of the ser van t s ca 11'upstairs and ask the Captam.
p own a moment
Quictk as a flash, with noiseless st~p, I ran in the Captain's
room, hrough the door that
.
his highball st d'
was ajar, and poured the poison in
Captain wa~ re~~~?g on the.ta~le that had not been touched. The
that he just saw the n~ by this time. and. he swo~e in. his statement
but he had no
"
g~ of my skirt disappearing into my room,
his room. It ~rJP~~Ion t at I ha? done anything, or had been into
the only mistak
t take the poison long to begin operations, and
that the doctor ~o:~ ma~~ was that we did not fix the telephone so
and al 0 the Cantai ~o .lave been called. The doctor was called,
The doctor wh ap am s r?ter was summoned from Philadelphia.
as I knew ile w~:r~s a riend of mme, took his leisure in coming,
called him up and tol~oh.as I, after the summons by the servants,
come when convenient. rm the case was not an urgent one, and to
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The doctor had a hard time to save the Captain's life. Finally
I thought he might be successful, and I sent a hurry call for Dr.
Dickerdung of Media, I thought if he came it would help m) plan
some. The doctor when he came at once saw that the Captainwas nearing the end, and that the medicine he was taking wa
doing no good, and he, despite my prote t that the Captain had
taken hair tonic in mistake, did his be t. After a trong effort th
Captain rallied, and finally after a fierce struggle, recovered.
While he and his sister were in the room, and the Captain was
lying exhausted, I sent the nurse in to see how the Captain wa
getting along.
When the nurse entered the sister protested as
did the Captain, and when the nurse asked what was th matter
the sister said the Captain had been poisoned.
"Oh, I guess not, was the reply, too many highball made out
of hair tonic."
Then she went out of the room laughing loudly. When she
returned and reported the reception she had received, I seized my
revolver anJ ru hed into the room, and pointing it at him lying
in bed, I said:
"You dirty dog, if you say I poisoned you I'll blow you full of
holes."
The Captain did not reply, nor did his sister, and I had a notion
at that time to kill them both. This remark about killing bqth
was made as I was passing through the hall to my own room and
was heard by a servant.
All the evidence regarding the deadly nature of the poi on was
brought out at a habeas corpus proceedings by an expert, but
"Bill Broomstink" prevented it from being referred to at the trial
by arrangement with "jokeston."
This episode, of course, threw
off at! need of my attempting further to conceal the plot the Viper
and I had to get rid of the Captain.
About this time, I found the Captain's friends had discovered'
that the Viper had been indicted for larceny of a diamond ring,
and that proceedings were being taken to have the case tried at
once.
I also received notice that an agreement would be demanded
from me for a separation pending a divorce.
I knew that a divorce was absolutely certain. and then after a consultation with
the Viper, we determined to finish the Captain at once and depend
on the plans I had alreadv made to escape the con equence .
The opportunity came' a little ooner than I had anticipated.
The only tumbling block to our plans was the presence of Eug-ene Poul on, the Captain's loyal servant.
\ e tried hard to get
an opportunity
and alwavs found the faithful fellow on guard.
Poul on was rarely ever away from the place. The la 'yer 01.
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the Captain were busy in the attempt to keep the Viper away from
Red Gables, and on the day of the murder legal notice was issued
for her. We had heard of it the day before, and determined to
kill the Captain without delay, as we knew that if the Viper was
kept away I would have no chance to carry out the plan alone,
as I needed her assistance.
The night before the murder, we went to Philadelphia and perfected our plans.
We slept together in the house at No.
1629 South Fifteenth Street, and completed the details and they
wor~ed pc:rfectly. The next morning I went to the Broad Street
Station with Mrs. Walkermire, and hid in a doorway and waited
f~r. the Captain to a.rriv:. While there I 'phoned to the Viper,
giving her further dlrectlOns of the plan. The Captain and Eugene Poul~o.n came together, Eugene was carrying a dress-suit
case contallllllg the Captain's uniform to be worn in the military
parade.
"\'Thenthe Viper hurriedly came we both went to Red Gables,
while an of.1icerwho had the legal notice to serve on the Viper
was searching for her in Philadelphia. Mrs. Walkerrnire had,
the day before, helped us burn a lot of incriminating letters and
papers that we had found in the Captain's closet.
. Shortly after our .arrival a telephone message was received, statlllg that a legal !10hcc ~ad been issued warning the Viper off the
place, and to notify her If she was there. We had our dinner in my
room, and then thought the best plan would be for the Viper to
arr~nge for a room at the hotel in case the Captain returned,
which we.hardly expected. A 'phone me sage was received from
the Captain later stating that he would be home and requesting
that a team meet him at the station. Of course we expected that
Poulson would come with him, but when the Captain arrived he
told the servants that Poulson had missed the last train.
That little act of Poulson's was fatal to the Captain, as we knew
the coast would then be clear for the job in hand. The Viper
went. to the Village Green Hotel, and arrang-ed for a room for
th~ mght. I planned the thing carefully, After I knew the Cap~am had gone to bed, I determined to do the job promptly and
f ave the ~ervants where they could not interfere. Then I left
or. !he VIllage Green Hotel about 9 o'clock and asked the two
maws to come later to the Village Green after me that was because I could make cer tai
..'
t h e coast c1
d . am tatements rn their presence , and have
.
ear, an It would be of benefit to me if there was
serious trouble.
The plan worked perfectly.
On thkewhayback to Red Gables, carrying a search light I made
a remar t at I e d d
,., .
".
nee
money and was afraid to ask the Captam
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for it as he would get angry and might assault me. But I said
it
to be done and the sooner it was over the better. I had
told the Viper I would 'phone her, and when I did it she must be
sure and tell somebody in the hotel that I had 'phoned th~t the
Captain was beating me and needed aid. to protect m~. ThIS she
did, by calling, before leaving, the proprietor of the VIllage Green
Hotel.
.
She said to him, "Florence has called me to come and
says the Captain i beating her and raising hell."
Then she left and took her part in the murder as had been
arranged.
.
There has always been a doubt in the minds of the pub.hc .as
to how the murder was ac'ually committed. I know the District
Attorney, the detectives and the Captain's Frien~ ~ere certain I did it, and they were right. My attorneys and BIll Broomstink" also knew it positively, for I told my lawyers and ~hey told
the Judge and a certain official in Media jail overheard It.
When r'returned from the illaze Green Hotel I made sure that
the servants were in the kitchen, band I lost no time, for I knew
that with Poulson away it would be the best chance I ,:"ould have.
I went upstairs as if I was going to bed and th.cn slipped down
again and hid in a closet for a moment to ~ee If the coas~ was
clear, and then I unlocked the door so the VIper could get in according to our arrangement.
.
.
Then I again went upstairs, with the search light m my hand,
picked up the brass cuspidor, a heavy one, and bega~ ~opo~nd on
the Captain's door with it. I could hear the Captain s VOIcesay
as if aroused from sleep.
"What's the trouble wait a minute, until I get up."
Then I could hear him get out of bed, and move abo?t
a bit. I kept up the pounding, and waited. I knew the Captain
would Come out as I had uttered no sound and he would naturally
come out to see who was pounding on the door. I turned around
the end of the hall just as the Captain came out of the long hall
from the bathroom. He started to look around the corner .to see
who was there. On my way around the corne.r I ha? seized a
heavy vase of flowers off a stand, and I flung It at him fiercely
as Soon as hi head appeared.
.,
.
The
The vase crashed on his head, breaking m fragments.
blow dazed him for a moment, and then Just as he was ~bout. to
straighten up, opposite his bedroom door, I .rushed at. him WIth
the search light and brought it down on hIS head WIth al! ~y
strength. He started to fall, and then I gave ~t to h~m aga~n 111
the face. and he fell and began to squirm about 111 semi-conscousness without making a sound.

had
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The second blow broke the top of the search light. and as I saw
I had not finished him, I rushed into my room, and seized the
heavy iron tool which was described in the trial as a screwdriver ..
It was a tool used by my brother to pry up floorboards when hewas doing plumbing work at Red Gables, and was given me by
him to break open the wine cellar.
With this in my hand, I rushed out again, and as the Captain
was just struggling to his knees, I brought it down with all my
strength on the bald spot of his skull, and it era hed to the bene,
and he sank down on his face, bleeding like a butchered sl eep
and quivering in every muscle. He was lying very till then,
with the blood streaming to a red pool on the floor, and I thought
I had done a complete job.
After that I quietly got a broom from my room, went through
the bathroom, unlocked the Captain's door and wept up the glass
ar~d put par~ of it in the cuspidor, and then realizing that this
n;lght .be noticed by somebody, and look suspiciou , I put the cus.pidor in the Captain's room and partially clo ed the door. I then
went to the 'phone, and called up the iper, wbo was waiting for'
the message.
I left m:r room with my revolver in my hand, as I could
hear Beatnce, the maid, going up to her room by the back way.
I was fearful she might see something and if she did I had determined to kill her too, as dead people t~ll no tale .
I looked to s~e if the Captain show d any ign of life, and I
thought I saw SIgns of a struggle to regain con ciousness.
)?st then I looked up and saw Beatrice looking over the top
railing, from above. I was startled for a moment but as she
was not in a position ~o see the Captain I don't thi~k she knew
then, but I was not takmg any chances, and determined to do her.
I motioned her to come down, as I did not want th servants blow
to hear me.
Beatrice started to come down the stairs, and as she got partly
down, she must have had some kind of a premonition or have seen
my revolver, for she shook her head turned went 'back and descen~ed to the kitchen by the back wav. That act surely saved
her life, for I would surely have beaten her brains out.
at that moment the Viper arrived, and I never saw such
a . endIsh look on the face of a human being. Her one eye blazed
WIth fur~ and she was panting and growling like a tiger about to
mak~ kill: Th~ Captain at that moment was moving a bit. He
partia ly raised his arm, and with a muttered cur e the Viper ran
shoekand began to stamp with her h el on his face and the
s oc made the Captain open his eyes The la t face he looked
on was that of his hated enemy, the' Viper, the ~ruel, viciouS,

Just.
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blood-sucking, inhuman Nemesis, who had followed him relentlessly, mercilessly, without natural cause or reason, to the bloody
shambles where he was writhing in death throes, and whose
venomous look of hatred in the dying victim's eyes, brought from.
him that last scream of deadly fear, that the servants heard, and
attributed to me.
Believe me, I have always been glad that I was not the last
person he saw for I have heard that God's wonderful alchemic'
power photographs forever the face of the victim on the murderer's brain and night or day it never fades from mental vision.
After the Viper had kicked him half a dozen times on the body,
she turned to find something to finish him. Then I feared the
Captain would recover, and I called to the Viper to get out of the
way as I was going to shoot.
The Captain again raised his arm in a partial effort to arise,
and I W;:IS standing near my door with the revolver in my hand.
As the Viper drew away to look for a weapon, I started to shoot.
The first bullet shot off one of his fingers, and then I pumped
in rapid succession three more bullets into his body. As I advanced to get a good shot at his bald spot which I never missed,
the thought occurred to me, as quick as a flash, that it would
make it look more like self-defense if I fired wild. The last two
shots I fired at random.
Then the Viper, who was laughing quietly with very joy at the
bloody scene, took the revolver from my hand and beat him on
the face and head with the butt of it.
She had again worked herself up to frenzy, and was about to
dabble her hands in the Captain's blood, when I dragged her away
by main strength, and tore the sleeve of her shirt wai~t. That
must have been a Providential act for it was the only evidence of
self-defense we had to offer at the trial, but proved sufficient.
The Viper tore away again and was about to return to the attack. She hovered over the Captain's body, and with her one
eye blazing with fury, she reminded me of a vultu:e about to
sh.r~d carrion. She again tried to dabble her hand 111 t~e Captam s blood, but I made her desist, and led her gently into my
room, and told her to drop the revolver near her and to be sure
and faint when the servants came in.
Then I went downstairs and told the servants that sister had
shot the Captain. This is absolutely the true facts of the mur~er;
told to three lawyers in the Media jail in the presenc~ of the VIper
and another person who I have since suspected as being an enemy
of mine and who is a member of a certain secret order.
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XI.

THJ;; VAMPIRE

RELATES THE TRUE TALE OF THE AWFUL
TRAVESTY OF JUS'I'ICE THAT BROUGHT ABOUT THE ACQUI'r'I'AL OF TWO SELF-CONFESSED
MURDERERS AND
SHOCKED '!'I-IE EN1'IRE

STATE,

Pr?bably the most interesting portion of my story is that which
pertains to, the work done to escape conviction.
I may as well
tell the, entire ~tory as I and my lawyers know that it has been
~raced m the mmutest detail by the Captain's Friend, and the truth
~s so appare.nt there is no use in attempting to deny it. To make
It clear I w111state that my plans were absolutely laid out before
I was t.aken to ,Media jail, and I knew I had the power to fulfil
them WIt? the aId I could demand from the Captain's false friends.
I had a lIst of the people who I knew must do my bidding, or suffer exposure that was worse than death.
I wrote everyone of them and demanded a liberal contribution,
In no case did they fail me. I had already engaged my lawyers,
"Ro~ber Fraudfield," "Frowsy Rhouges," and "Cloudy Alexadde.r.
I held a consultation with them and demanded that they
bnng habeas corpus proceedings at once and get me released absolutely,
I t~ld them clearly how it could be done and brought people to
my aid, who sto?d high in judicial circles in Delaware county,
and who had enjoyed the Captain's hospitality, who would not
dare refuse. My lawyers demurred at the idea of absolute dis.charg~, but I told them that it was necessary in order to convince
the VIper! who had committed perjury when she said she killed
~he,~apta,m, that I had a powerful hold on certain persons in high
JU*~lal c~rcles, who woul~ eventually free both of us,
th
~ VIper was weakemng.
This fact has been verified after
e tna} by an ~nwise statement made by "Frowsy Rhouges" to
~l{~mme~t PhIladelphia citizen, to whom he told the whole story
'II ~ perjury manufactured, and how it was done. This person
told a so swear to the conversation if it becomes necessary.
I then
lawyers exactly how the murder was committed and how
f e p an mus~ be operated to get us free. It was first 'necessary
kor m1 to gam my freedom, even if I had to stand trial which I
new chould fix all right if I was free. The proper legal course
wou ld ave be en t 0 brinng proceedings
"
before another
nig h
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judicial who I shall call "Ike Jokeson."
However I protested to
this strongly, and I won out. The story was given out that as the
election for a judge in Delaware county was on, "Jokeson" would
have to be busy with that.
Therefore the matter was given into
the hands of "Bill Broomstink."
However, that did not ease the mind of the Viper.
She demanded that if I had the power I claimed over "Bill Broomstink,"
she also should be included in the habeas corpus, or she would
confess. This was a predicament, and baffled the lawyers,
Finally as a compromise, she promised to be satisfied that I could do
what I claimed if I would have "Bill Broomstink" order her to
appear in court at the habeas corpus and that would satisfy
her. Of course that was easy and I nearly had a fit when that
dear old man ordered that the Viper be brought into court and
roasted the District Attorney and the Philadelphia lawyers, and
declared that he would set us both free, if there was any further
kicking about the five hundred dollars bail that he suggested peremptorily.
The Captain's Friend, my friends, and the, la~yers kno~
why I made this choice. The awful travesty of Justice shown m
the action of the $500 bail, aroused such a storm of indignation
that it was deemed wise to take the matter out of the hands of
"Bill Broomstink," and place it in the hands of "Ike Jokeson,"
where it was just as safe. The fact that I had made good my
boast to get out on such trifling bail, cheered the Vipe~ very much,
but later, as soon as it became known that the public was thoroughly aroused, she began to get frightened again, an~ the lawyers and myself had a hard time to keep her to the pefjury story.
I outlined the story that we had to teach the Viper and also my
story. This was done with the aid of my lawyers and a1?-0ther
person, who suggested many of the details.
I rehe~rsed It ~ay
after day, and arranged for the different climaxes dunng the tnal,.
such as fainting and other episodes.
The story was all arr~nged
by my attorneys in logical order and was worked at the trial by
SIgnals. Day after day I was subjected to severe cross-exammation by my attorneys to for estall any attempt on the part of theDistrict Attorney to break me down.
I will say now, that the District Attorney was the only one connected with the entire trial that we feared and regarded as hon~st, but we knew he had no chance to win, as he was youthful.
mexperienced, impotent, and deadly afraid of the court. and the
Jury was fixed.
Then the real task began of making the Viper stand up .and
learn by heart the perjured story so that it would 10ok.plau?I~le,
and she could not be shaken.
The lawyers took turns III dnllIng
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her day after day after "Frowsy Rhouges" had
itt .
I
an arduous t k f tl V·
wn en It. twas
as , or . 1~ iper was still in fear of the allows
ur~J
d~y ~.e visited her in jail and the lawyers ralked ;nd
The
oi
ea mg tones to. not send her sister to the gallows.
wouldP n e out to h.er that If I was convicted the whole story
Dela come out and It would' wreck the entire social fabric of
ware county and ruin a s 0
f
I
I
loose a scandal that w ld h, kC rhe0 pe?p e.. ! would also let
dicial system of the nation. s a e t e public faith 10 the entire juShe still hesitated
Th
I
.
confession that sh h d ey:: so pointed out to her that the
against her on
h a committed the murder would be used
.vent her from a.c a~ge o~ perjury, and that nothing could pre.as an accessor/01~f 0 pr;son f?r a long term, or to the gallows
jury was conce~ned waf a so pointed out to her that as far as the
surely would b I a p an had been made whereby a certain man
it, and that the~: \~~~dnon the jury, who wo.ul? absolutely control
Even this did not suffi 0 "I'hen : for ~ conviction of either of us.
the Viper's cell
ceo
en we tned another plan. We made
of food and win~~ co~~~rtadble ~s a hotel. and sent in the finest
It took add'
I me WIth her every day.
goo
ea of hard work b t . h h .
yers and other kind fri d
,u .. wit t e aid of our lawwe managed to et
. en s, who visited the jail every day,
to get to the j'u;y t~ ptedrjurledhtalethat hung together long enough
Th
. ' a ea t t e tacked deck
en we still had troubl
1
.
"Broom stink" w
frai
C W len
the Viper found out that
ra1d
vor of "Jokeston~, Th
. to try the case and had retired in fation would bring a t ~~Iper was deadly afraid that the prosecustink" was on the bench e true story. of our lives, unless "Broomthat while "Broom f k" to prevent I~. We finally convinced her
ised to be around t~ I~ee was not gOIn~ to pre ide he had promters arranged so that fh~n eye on thing , and had already matto show our true h no mg at all would be allowed on the trial
villify the Captain c aracthers, but we would have full swing to
· until we h as
Ire wou ld not agree
d muc
h . a we pie ase.d
t a t 1liS
line of procedure ~ s Own her po itiv evidence that a certain
trial by "Broomstin1a~ been guaranteed for the conduct of the

c:tl

" Even this did not c
I
.
. Broomstink" played th amp etely satisfy the Viper, and finally
fidence that "J okeso " e trump card. He told the Viper in con~ever been admitte2 t wO~ld have to do his bidding, for he had
judge illegally.
ate
bar, and wa ab olutely acting as
He also, in his succ f I
truth of his statem te~t u ~ttempt to convinc the Viper of the
handed her a recor~n f ~t ' Jokeson" was ignorant of the law>,
ate
murder trials presided over by him
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in the past three years, and out of fourteen there had been but .
one conviction.
That conviction was one of manslaughter in which the murderer
had made a written confession which "jokeson" read to the jury
in his charge.
The Supreme and Superior Court records had also been examined during his long career on the bench, and this showed
that of all the cases appealed from his court, 86 per cent of his
decisions had been reversed by the higher courts.
This array of facts satisfied the Viper perfectly and she yielded.
It was a hard job to make the Viper perfect, but the lawyers
persisted, and after much demonstration with a revolver, we soon
had things ready to begin operations on the jury.
The fixing of the jury was an easy task. I have already told of
my close relations with "Vile S. Litzenbug," a juror who really
saved the day for us. However, we did not take any chances.
I got busy and sent for more than a score of prominent men who
had been to Red Gables on different hilarious occasions when the
Captain was absent, and issued orders to. them. I gave them the
I1ltIm~tumof seeing and fixing every man on the jury panel or of
standing for certain exposure. My lawyers had a list of the panel
of jurors before they were drawn. There is no use in trying to
deny this for the Captain's Friend has investigated it and the facts
were verified.
"Broomstink" was al a our friend in this transaction, as a certain county official and the Captain's friend can testify. The
work was well done, and the one who really deserves the most
credit is "Dr. Hammershame."
He was very useful, as he and
the Captain belonged to the same secret order, and he could approach many of the panel by reason of this and convince them
th.at the Captain was a brute and I was a poor, persecuted, forlorn
WIfe,who was being hounded by the Captain's friends.
"Dr. Dickerdung" also deserves my gratitude, but he was not
very wise as he talked to one man who was honest, and somehow
or other the Captain's Friend got track of the whole thing that
way.
•
.1 would not like to say how much money my friends spent in
this task, but it left no doubt of the result. And I want to say
now that my friends stood by me loyally in the hour of peril, and
they are still doing- it. I shall be able to abide in luxury anyw~lere in the world I choose as long as a single one of the false
fnends of the Captain are able to produce.
. Finally.when we had arranged enough of the jury panel so ~hat
It was satisfactory to my friends, we took up sever,,:l other pomts.
One of them was raised by the Viper. She claImed that the
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friends of the Captain had shown by certain newspapers after the
habeas corpus proceedings that they were alert and determined,
she was afraid evidence would be introduced in court about our
past career. Finally she determined that she must see the character of the evidence that had been placed in the hands of the
prosecution.
This was satisfactorily done through our friend "Broomstink,'
and it was read aloud in the jail by a third person, who took
notes. The entire outline of the case \VQS there, including every
affidavit. After this the Viper was satisfied for a time, until she
saw another article in the newspaper that shook her nerve, and
she demanded that the lawyers get busy and do a little of press
work for her. For her benefit this prophetic article was written by
"Fraudfield" and "Rhouges," and sent to a Philadelphia afternoon paper by the Media correspondent, after it had been passed
on by the Viper:
"DEFENSE
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IN ERB CASE

"Media, Pa.-:-r;onfident that they have i1~ the two W011ven, under Suspu;:lonof murdering Captain J. Clayton Erb,
the only two eyewitnesses to the awful tragedy at 'Red
Gable< and many o~her witnesses besides, counsel for the
two pns0ne.rs ar~ qutetly' preparing a case which one ~f the
l~ers
saul. thts mormng would acquit them. Said he:
Werealise well that there is a great concerted movement betng made against the turo prisoners on the part of
those persons who called themselues Captain Erb's friends.
We see what ~ort of material they are giving out t~ the
11:ews~apersdatly,. but we do not in the least fear sentiment
~n this county 'W'!llbe so aroused it will be hard to get a
Jury at th~ trial. Such things might have some effect in
Phtladelphta. They will not with the people of Delauore
county. Let them go ahead and say or print anything they
choose. I am confident that both will eventually be cleared.
"'!
. can assure :youWe are preparing a case that will surpnse the pros~cutton.and the public at its strength, and also
at the ease 'W'!thwh1ch we will acquit these two poor, persecuted women.' n
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XII.

WHICH THE VAMPIRE
REVEALS MANY
SHOW
THE ROTTENNESS
OF JUDICIAL

SECRETS THAT
METHODS IN

DELA WARE COUNTY.

The next point to be arranged, accc:rding to th~ s~ggestion of
our advisor, was to arouse the antagonism o~ the District Attorn.ey
against the Philadelphia detectiyes ';lnd. fnends .of the Captain,
and the lawyers who were seeking justice. This was ~one adroitly by "Broomstink," who excited the natural conceit of the
District Attorney, by stating that he had ~ chance t? mak: a
reputation for himself by trying the case with no outside asslst,~
ance in court and he was foolish not to do it.' Judge" Jokesto? I
also told him in the presence of a thi~d perso?, a county officl:~
of Media that the presence of the Philadelphia lawyers and d
tectives ~ould likely have an effect on the jury that the wome~
were victims of persecution by powerful politicians and woul
hurt his case. He also assured the District Attorney that he:
would look out carefully that the rights of the people were pro-tected and that the guilty women were convicted, and he need not
fear even if he did not know all the law.
the
This had the desired effect, and so strongly did it ~pp~al
District Attorney's conceit he would not even permit his e ow
. .
townsman lawyer, Wilham
Sha ffer, to SIit by hiim in c01U'
. fr- r fear
he would share some honor.
.
. :.
. of
This fact turned out to be provocative to us durr-; the tn~
a lot of fun. At night at dinner at Reilley's, where I sta~;d u[ci
ing the trial. I used to give imitations of how "Joke<-ton rIittl
'turn and growl and bark like a big shaggy dog at .th~ poor sk e
District Attorney every time he got up ~o beg permlss1~nbio aSHa
question. The timid little fellow's plight was laug a~.
e
used to drop back in his seat with an abject apology .forhhls t.e~erity in daring to make any attempt to arouse a doubt 10~ e f co s
of the jury as to our innocence and appeared to be afraid 0 contempt of court.
.
hat she
There was another thing, however, the Viper deman~f~ t that
didn't get. She demanded that the- trial should be ca e so ld
we could be acquitted on Christmas eve so th~t all ?f u1
t
have a jolly Christmas party. We did succeed In gett10g t e ~ e
set for that time but "Broom stink" thought that would be gomg
I
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a little too strong for a Quaker community like that of Delaware
county, and he rebelled and had the date of trial changed.
How-ever, it did not matter for we had the wellest dinner you could
Tthink of sent into jail by some of our friends.
Accompanying it
vwas a card:
"From your devoted followers, who have had many a plea ant
'ltime·at your beautiful home, Red Gable.
We're off to the hunt."
. 'There is another episode I may as well tell about, as I know the
Captain's Friend also ran that to earth.
It will be remembered that in my trial the Di trict Attorney
asked me who was present in a party given at Red Gables one
night when the Captain was absent at the Chicago convention in
June last.
I swore it was two cousins of mine and two chums of my brother. Here is the true story.
Two colored maid,
both deadly
enemies of mine, and admirers of the Captain, waited on the
party that night.
There were four ladies and four gents in the
party, and I want to say now that never in the hi tory of my many
social Successes in Delaware county was there anything that approached that night for real naked speed.
The gents in the party
were "Lewd Stacklouse," "Frankie
Riznercur,"
the shoe man;
"Broomstink," the high judicial official; and "Dr. Hammer hame."
The "ladies" in the party were "Mrs. Walkermire,"
the Vulture;
myself, the "Vampire;"
and my sister, the "Viper."
The Viper a~d myself were the host.
Everyone
wa in good
fettle. I Jimmied the Captain'
wine clo et, and we got a case
of champagne.
It would be hard to de cribe all we did. There
were all kinds of dances by all hand.
I did a high kicking tunt
on the table, while "Bill Broomstink"
sat on a chair and roared
with delight and applauded wild Iv.
Then I did a thing that brought down the house.
We gave a
fox hunt. . I sent one of the maid upstairs to my boudoir, and
ha~ her bnng down a long red ribbon.
Thi we braided in the
whiskers of "Broom stink" and used it for a rein, and then J rode
all about the room astride his back playing fox hunt.
All the
rest barked and bayed like hound .
. Then. "Riznercur" and "Dr. Hammer ham " did one of the funruesr thIngs I ever saw. They slipped tip tair. to my room and
ransacked my closet and got two pairs of my unmentionables
an.d
two of. my ?ld bOI~net , and came downstairs, and did a hootchie
kootchie, With their bare legs showing.
.
.
I surely thought the dear old "Broomstink"
would die WIth
glee. He screa~led, and almost choked while drinking his wine.
The color~d. ~aIds also screamed with delight when "Dr. Hammershame Imitated the actions of a woman.
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It was a great night, and if it had not been for "Dr. Hammershame" himself, the Captain's Friend wo~l~ neve~ have heard. of
it. for I know the Captain only had a. SuspI~lOn which I gave hl~;
It seems at the gathering
.that Olght" Dr. Ham~ersha~:,
known at that time to the maids as the Tall Doctor, .proml::;cd
to give them a nice pre ent later if they would say ~OthlOg t~ the
Captain about the partv or tho. e pre ent. The maids promised,
but the doctor neglected to keep hi word promptly, and they
reminded him of it on another occa ion.
.
.
The other occa ion wa a birthday party the Capt.am gave to his
. occasion "Hammer-.
D·unng t IlIS
newspaper and other friend.
shame" came in an automobile and wa a suest of the Captam.
He was introduced to all the <rue t pre ent and was very popular.
The maid reminded him quietly of his promi e to .send them a
present, and he gave them each ten cent , and apolo~lzed.
I hav~
found out that act of liberality, on the part of the Tall Doctor
was what led the Captain's Friend to the whole trutl:.
I was not
sure the Captain had heard anything about that episode, or was
. .
.,
SUSPICIOUof
my relation
Wit I1 "D r. H amm ersharne" and I determined to find out.
..,
to
One Sunday the Captain and my elf was invited to dinner
the house of a neighbor.
I did not want to go, but the Captain pleaded that it would make him look small not to accept, as
they would want to know the reason.
At the dinn r table, I wa mad and wanted to s~ow my contempt for the Captain and I said: "What do you think, the Capci
tain accuses me of having 'Dr. Hammer hame' for a lover, an.
that he sleeps with me every night at Red Gables when he IS
away."
.
My indignant ho ts at once ordered me from the house, an~1ll
my ore ence befor
I left the neighbor
took each of the
tain's hands.
The ho t s. wa white faced and hocked and t le
host said:
.
if h
·"Captain. m)' purpo
.
. iti109 you and your WI e if ere
10
mVI
. h tthe
ai d 0f my WI
to-day was ' to ee if I could not effect Wit
re ai
fi e Ia
reconciliation because you are a good man, but now I am rm ~
convinced that the stori s told about thi woman a~e. tr~e, af a
I am now satisfied that you are the victim of false nen. s w 1
.
. I1 Iier arid . :If I were k111 d."
your
are trYIll<r
to wreck your hom Wit
h
place I would
be very careful or your lif
I e WI11 be wrec e .
, was the fir t idea the , Captain. ha d t Iia t "Dr . HammerThat
d hliShame" wa a false friend and had violated the most mernb a
gation of a secret order of which they were brother mem ers.
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.There was one important person who was closely connected
:WIth my. career at Red Gables, and aided myself and the Viper
m ~arrymg out our plans to make the Captain's life miserable.
This was Mrs. Elizabeth "Grayslut,"
my governess.
It will be
remember.ed on the stand in my trial Mrs. "Grayslut" testified that
the Captain on many occasions had beaten and assaulted me and
had made my life miserable.
'
I am sorry I did not make more liberal arrangements
to take
c~~e of her after the trial, for she got mad at me, when I refused to
VISIt her where. she is stopping on Darien Street, near Columbia
Av.enue, and grve her Some money.
I understand
the Captain's
Fnend got hold of her and got her drunk and she told the entire
story, of how she had perjured herself On the stand and of her
caree: at Red Gables and how sorry she was now that she had
done It. However, I shall tell the story in my own way.
Mrs. "Grayslut" was the former keeper of a number of brothels
and bed-houses in Philadelphia, and Atlantic City.
I first met Mrs. "Grayslut" at a house of ill-fame she kept at
1
14 8 Mount Vernon Street. That was after I had trapped Rothermel. . Sh~ was raided by the police, but I was absent at that time,
stoPPIng III her other house of ill-fame at Atlantic City.
I tfterward,
when I found she had been driven out of business,
h rought her to Red Gables to help me in driving the Captain off
t e place. She helped a great deal. She was addicted to drink,
and I. kept. her ~upplied freely.
She did the most disgraceful
and dlsgustm.g thmgs imaginable before the Captain and the ser~ants at all times. The Viper and I u ed to think up things for
~~ to do to shock the Captain particularly
when there were any
VISItors around.
'
~~e nig~t she came into the library where the Captain was
r~a mg, raIsed her clothing- as high as she could and danced
a out the ro?m, and dared him to put her out.
Th~n~~her tIme she. got drunk, and fell at the foot of the stairs.
ocked Captam, who expected neighbors to call and talk
over contemplated road i~provements
in the vicinity, had to caU
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to his aid tlie coachman
to help him and carry
her
up three flight • of tair
to her room.
The Viper and .1 were
enjoying this from my roor:n.
~hen w~ wen.t downstairs and
threw a pitcher at the Captain for interfering WIth my gover~,ess.
I knew the prosecution
at the trial h~d her ~ccord, but Ike
Jokeston would not permit it to be u ed In the trial,
As for Mi s Atkynsin,
my nurse, I also owe he: a d:bt
of gratitude.
She toad by me through thick and thin dun~f
my ordeal. In order to give the details of my eon~eetlOn Wit
"Miss Atkynsin,'
I mu t go back a little time: I l1!lght a~ well
tell it all as I know the
aptain's Friend has investigated It and
a former waiter connected with the Garrick Hotel has .helped
him as well as a former nur e at the hospital.
You ~Ill also
rem~mber that I swore my visit to the hospital at that trrne was
due to the brutality of the Captain. .,
.
e
In April, 1907, the
aptain was In Chlcag?, arrangIng. for t?
. coming national convention in June.
The VIper also trailed ~I~
this time to the station.
At that moment I was in the Capta~n s
Thirteenth Street hou e. I requested the housekeeper to b~Ill~
me a bottle of wine from the cellar and she refused.
I raise
such a fuss she finally did as I reque ted. Then I went to th~
Garrick Hotel and met my friend "Riznercur,"
the shoe man, .an
a friend of his named " harles Kooper.'
We had a glono~s
time drinking ~in
for everal hours, and after that we seKParate ,;
""
"R' iznercur.
ur""
ooper I
1he Viper had to 'go home, and so did
I
and myself went to his room in a Walnut Street a~artment }lfte
and I did not get to the Thirteenth
treet house until three a e oe
in the morning.
.
ood oldI had what is usually called in sportmg parl~nce a g
fashioned hang-over and I raised th house With my scr~amsi
Finally I fell a leep in th bath room and the next morrnng
felt the effect of it. I w nt to the 'phone, an~ called up :
certain lawyer who kn w the Captain and told him I wast su t
fering with nerv 11 breakdown
from the Cantai
ap am sIdtrea men a
of me and I wanted him to send me a doctor at once.
rna e
,
hysterical
noi e over th 'phone, and I could rea I'ize tl re Ia wyer was

k

somewhat startled and I d manded he end me a doctor. k t' al
The lawyer who kn w ornething about :ne, was s ep ic .
. a hystenca I m anner,,' :
S o I began .'to wail again and moan 111
"Oh, oh, I'm dying, I'm dying, end me help at once; t ne he
Finally I was assured by the change in the lawyer s 0
had been convinced, for he said:
?"
"I'll send for a doctor at once, who do you want;,
"Oh quick quick"
aid I "end Dr. Brooklets.
,
,
"
h came to my
When the doctor arrived, the housekeeper
w a

____
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room to announce him was shocked at my scant attire, and requested me to put on a suitable garment to receive' the doctor. I
was wrapped loosely in a sheet showing my form, and was
stretched on a lounge, and told the housekeeper to mind her Own
business.
The ·doctor found that as a result of my excesses for months
past, which culminated in the present debauch, an old chronic ailment that had been dormant for years had revived, and he at
once sent me to the Howard Hospital. The doctor circulated
among my friends the report that I was the victim of the Cap. tain's brutality, and he told the Captain on his return I was suffering from nervous breakdown, due to change in life. I have
since learned that in examining the record, the Captain's Friend
found that I had been treated for "pelvic inflammation."
It was at this hospital I met my nurse, "Miss Atkynsin," who
was a splendid help to the Viper and myself during our trying
ordeal with the Captain at Red Gables. There was another strange
trait connected with "Miss Atkynsin."
'Phat was her strong
love and affection for the Viper. As a rule rno t of the women
folks of Our acquaintance despised and loathed the Viper, but
"Miss Atkynsin" seemed to be posse sed of a deep affection for
her. This was commented on by the servants. Often, when
I was aw~y, the two would be contented to spend hours and hours
toget?er In the seclUSIOnof my room, with now and then a bottle
of
Wille brought from the Captain's wine cellar by "Mrs. Grayslut."
I found "Miss Atkynsin" a very intelligent person, and one
whose thoughts run mainly in the same channels as my own.
We ha? long. discussions in the hospital regarding deadly drugs
an? quick POIsons, and I under tand that one of these conversatlOnsoyerheard, was the means of starting the Captain's Friel~d
on the fight road to discover the source of the poison u ed III
the Captain's highball. However, the nearest he came to finding
out about that was a strong probability that "Mi Atkynsin" and
myself could account for a quantity of poi on that di appeared
from the h?spital laboratory, that w'as the same as the deadly
drug used In t~e firs~ attempt to kill the Captain. I will state
now that my kind fnends of Delaware county are taking good
car~ of "MISS AtkYnsin," Who stood by me On the trial, and
perjured herself as readily as did the Viper , myself and my
lawyers.
It will ~e recalled that during my trial the Di trict Attorney
asked .me If, on a certain night in July while the Captain wa~
attendIng to hI'
'I'ta
d'"
.
t
.
,s
m] I ry utIes In camp, two men dul not s ay
all llIght at Red Gables with myself and the Viper.
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h
. s arrangements had
I admitted it because I knew t atf ~~~v~~~efriends if I would
beenmade to not reveal the name~ 0 an ement ·was 'made was
admit that much. The reason this a!~r tte defense was one of
because one of ~he crooked la:vrr: Attorney had been made to
the guilty culprits, and the
t~IC f professional ethics>to rethink it would be a grave VIO ]O~ ~ broken a man's home, and
veal the name of the low cur w °h a ,
brother lawyer. This
wrecked his life, simply b~ca~se e \\ as a
was in total disregard of JU .bce:
be home, I 'phoned the
\\hen I learned the Cap~1ll \\?uldt~~~ night. I then 'pho~ed
Viper to meet me at Media ~tatJon
him to et in touch WIth
to "Cloudy Alexadder," an~ III tructe1
'11
"Frank Shandan old friend of the Captalll.' whom ,WI t ~m of shipbuilders
lerburn," who i conne~ted ~vlt.ha prorl~e~ the Thirteenth stre~t
and lives in Philadelphia, wlthl.n fif? t;l~ ?'Cloudy" to bring hIS
home of the murdered Car:>tall1. I
ld meet them and we
friend to Media and the VIper and
wO~he Captain was away.
wouldhave a night of it at Red Ga~les,. as
ice and not to fail.
I told them that there was plenty 0 ;me O~tch' up a team and
Towards evening l' had the coac I~t~.
where we met the
drive me from Red Gab 1 s over to
e" la'The men were in
Viper "Alexadder." and "Shandlerbum.
t the trial in
'
a
"Cloudy's"
red dog, cart, w hiICh w as often seen
d from
the home
Media, and which was u ed to br~~g me f~~ra~y indictment for
of Mrs. Reily, where ~ wa~ ,boar mg'rt The dog cart is a pemurder, and for my dally VISits to cou th
ly one of the kind
culiar one. It is extremely heavy, a~d e ~nday at the trial m
in Delaware county, and was recoCg-n~z~
,onFriend in getting at
Media and materially aided the ap am s

Pi t

11

J

the facts.
e had to caution them
The boys greeted u 0 warmly that w.
On the way
sour, and while
. we
to look out for the coac h man, w h 0 was lookingbroke
back we raced and the harness of our tr~
w;s an honorable
were fixing it a neig-hbor of ours, w~o ff n~whelp and both of
friend of the Captain, dro:re up an. 0e~r;rom vi~w but he s~w
Ourg-uest tried to keep their face hidd h ther he gave any mand knew them both, and I d?n't know w e I think he did.
t
formation to the Captain's Fne,nd or 110t,ebt~ad
that nig-ht. We
I shall never forg-et the funous fun W d by breaking open
certainly tore things loose. I k~pt. my war ~ase of champagne.
the Captain's wine room and bnngmg- up ~h Viper and myself.
The bovs were in fine form, and 0 wer~ , ea' amas after one
Both of them put on a pair o~ the Ca~ta~n ~ p ;ir of the Viper's
of them ~d danced the hootc~le-kootchle I~elf pdisrobed: and' put
unmentionables, Then the VIp r and my
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on silk kimonos which I had bought at Gimbel's department tore
last May, and had charged to the Captain' account.
Then the fun" grew fast and furiou.
We joined hands and
played ring-around the rosy, and gave exhibition of the "Salome"
dance and other startling "parlor" tunt.
Then we posed, as
living statues, and from one of these pose " lexadder" selected
one that I had photographed later in the tudio of an artist
who was closely connected with the trial a can be seen by scanning the list of jurymen and which I under tand the Captain's
Friend has. The fun kept up until "Alexadder"
wore he had
seen a black face peeping in the window which wa open. I went
to the window and called "Poulan" but got no response, and I
could see nothing. I assured the boys they mu t have been mistaken as I had ordered Poulan, after putting up the teams to go
home and.not come back until morning. \Ve occupied my room and
the CaptalI1's that night, and in the morning after their departure
I questioned Poulson closely, but he wore he had gone home as
SOonas he had put the horses away .
. Th.e Captain had his su picions arou ed by finding some hair
pins 111 hIS bed a few days later, but when I denied it he did not
make any further inquiry. However, the Captain's Friend did,
and therefore I am telling the whole truth, for if somebody else
ever told the story something might be said that would reflect on
the boys, wh<:>were both warm friends of the Captain and who
have often enjoyed the hospitality of his hom and it might create
a.
false impression that would injure them ~ocially and professionallv.
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Another one, who wore a college
widow's weeds, said:

SHAME,

button,

in describing

RED
my

"The gown of diaphonous black, fitted the weeping,
sorrowing Venus like the models usually displayed in
the windows of a lady's tailor in order to sell the goods
to passersby."
But there was another touch that made the Viper and I and'
the lawyers laugh when we read it. It was when the bloody
pajamas were opened.
It had been arranged
in the rehearsal
for me to break down at this point, and I did so. Here is a bit,
of word painting that I have had framed;
"The sorrowing widow's eyes opened wider and wider.
With intensity of feeling she gazed.
Suddenly a rush of
tears flooded her eyelids and great drops ran down her
oval cheeks and dropped from her chin, dampening the
veil of deep mourning that the widow had worn throughout the trial. A groan came from her throat and she
fell upon the shoulder of her sister.
"When this occurred there was great excitement in the
courtroom.
Several doctors rushed
forward.
The
Judge leaned over and said to the court officers;
"'Get water, get water.
Oh, somebody please get
water.'
"The older sister, whose love for the younger and frailer sister has been dailv manifest
was much disturbed.
In fact, her own eyes welled full 'of tears.
"With tenderness and devotion such as it is given only
woman to show, she wrapped her arm around the heartbroken younger sister and gathered
her close to her
bosom. She softly patted her cheek with a gloved hand.
"Col~ wate.r soon restored the SUfferer, but the judge
, was stili a little alarmed.
The coroner was hoarsely
ordered to shut up his exhibit in the roll from which he
had taken it, and court was adjourned
for ten minutes,
that the sister defendants might be taken out into the
cooler air,"
I can aS,sure these. brilliant young journalists
they really did a
~reat serVIce t? u~ In .expressing every day their belief in our
In~ocence and JustIficatron of the murder, and predicting our acqUIttal: I~ :vas read every day by the jurors, and it had a strong
effect In gI~Ing the me~bers of the jury a loophole to justify the
awful verdIct of acquIttal, by claiming after the trial that the
newspapers all were of the same opinion.
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I al a know that after the trial one of the jurors, a gardner, told
his employer, who told the Captain'
Friend, that "Litzenbug,"
ever}'night used the new papers in the jury room to point out the
fact that if the \ omen were not acquitted the public would be
aroused and the nev paper
w uld cen ure all of them as could
be plainly een by their e. 'pre ed opinion.
But really orne of the dear little authors of the future were
too s\\ eet and amu ing for anything.
The Viper a~d I ~sed to
laugh quietly at the effort
of orne of them to flirt WIth us.
However, they were u eful in another way.
everal of them
wrote notes and pa ed them to Our lav yers regarding so-called
scandal they had heard of the Captain in his political career.
In the beginning I wa afraid
ome of them might be sl~amed
into taking the aptain'
part at I ast by iving him some ~Ind of
a quare deal in their r port , for I kn w that the Captain had
for years been doing g nerous de d of all kind for nearly ~very
one of the new paper m n in Philad Iphia, and had a long list ,of
financial favor he had . ttend d them and v hich were never paid,
and nner will be.
Beside the e favor I knov that very new paper man in ,Philadelphia know that for th pa t twenty years the Captain hasnever failed to help and uccor them in ickne s and trouble, and
the right hand n v r kn w what the left hand did. They alsoknew that at hi own
rp n e h had maintained and paid for the
keep of a free burial lot for th \ re ked derelicts of the press,
Who were left _trand d and
tarv d to d ath, by the heartless,
wi,ne-guzzling, fr -banqu t
Iav -driving, p nny-pinching proprretors of a majority of the pap r of the city of Brotherly ,Love.
Of cour
we argued from th
fact that orne one m thecrowd might be po:
ed of a . trong
nough se~ e of de~en~y
and loyally to giv th p or
aptain'
memory a little chanty 111
their report, but ther
v a not
n.
They frequently winked
slyly at "Frow y," and a ured him that th y knew we were both
peTjured liar, but that did not ruak any difference.
They asSu~edhim th y w r \ orking und r ord rs from the he~cl .of the
PhIladelphia "n W pap r tru 'l," whi h ha: laiJ d(;)\vn an I11vlOIable
rule, no l11att'r what th oc 'asi n, that 'v ry trme the name .of
any person, no matt'r It \Yo reputabl
r proll1i!jell~ in the affaIrs
of government in city, stale r nation, i. m('ntione~ 111 the columns
of lhe sub idized prc' , ht II1U t be villifi -d, b smIrched, bef?uled
and ridiculed until 'U h tilll S 'l th P ople . ee fit to pe:nJl~ the,
propnctors of tIl nc\ spap'rs to dictat all political nOJ11l11atlOns,
frame
rlll all laws, and fill th 'ir off'rs with the lowest. mo t use~ess
fO of public graft, "muni ipa! advertising,"
without questIOn.
Thre \Va (lilt' l'V nt, how '\"l'r, at Red Galle,
that I guess per-
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haps some of the reporters might have been vexed at me if I had
succeeded in one attempt I made to dope them.
It was at.a Sun. -day party given by the Captain.
I don't think the Captain ever
told this, but it is true.
,.
"
.
. While the dinner was in preparation I slipped Into the kitchen
while the cook was momentarily absent, and poure? half an ounce
of croton oil in the coffee pot. Then I ran upstairs, but I. f~)t~nd
out afterwards
that the cook had seen me from an adjoining
room and at once poured out the coffee and made another supply.
However, she kept a half-basin of this doped coffee and showed
it to the Captain later.
Later I scared the guests good and plenty.
Just as they were leaving I pumped my revolver out of an upper
window at them and I thought I would die laughing to see them
scatter like sheep. They ducked and dodged thro~gh ~he shrubbery and one little m~n, who carri~d an umbrella,. raise.d It for pr.otection and ran straight ahead like a bullet w~th hIS coat tails
waving behind and screaming in fright.
That little man was the
one the Captain used to call the "Quiller," why he never would
say.
.
Id
Many of the reporters also showed the effects of. these iron-c a
orders in their discourteous
treatment
of the SIsters.
E,:ery
time one of them would show their resentment at some particularly foul lie against their dead brother, drawn out by a question from "Robber Fraudfield,"
some of the reporters
would
laugh and wink at me and whisper, "They're faking."
By the way, there is a matter connected with. the. treatment .of
the sisters in court that has been made public SInce the tnal
by a certain court official, that I may as welI tell.
The Viper and myself, before the trial, dreaded the ordeal of
meeting face to face the Captain's sisters in court, for. we knew
they had knowledge of many things that the world did not .knoW',
and also knew I had ensnared their brother, but they did not
know how. Therefore, the Viper and myself arranged a plan to
avoid this unpleasantness
that worked completely.
"Broom stink" was consulted by "Fraudfield"
and "Rhou.ges/'
and they told him of our fears.
They told him if the Erb ~lsters
were given a seat next the District Attorney, where they rightly
belonged, it would work on the Viper's nerves so she would break
down.
It was
placed in
and be in
the faces
trial.

then agreed by "Broomstink,"
that the sisters shoul~ be
a position as far away from the defendants as possI.ble,
a location where they could not by any manner look into
of ·the defendants or the witnesses, or take part in the
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This was done under the instruction of "Broomstink,"
given directly to a court officer the day before the trial.
He was instructed to meet the Captain's sisters at the door of the court
and as soon as they came in on the opening day, he was to act
as if he was paying kind official attention to them arid show them
to seats that had been reserved for them.
These seats were outside of the court railing, back against the wall, behind the audience, where in court days colored witnesses usually sit. The.
seats were so located that none of the occupants could see the.
witness on the stand, and could hear nothing but indistinct murmurs.
This outrageous shame was noticed the second day by a friend
after "Ike Jokeson" had frowned at one of the sisters when sh~.
arose to get a look at a witness, and the friend protested to the.
District Attorney.
That official absolutely refused to interfere
and was positively insulting- to the person who had made the request that the poor, grief-stricken
sisters be given the seats they
were entitled to in order to aid in defending their dead brother.
On the fourth day of the trial the sisters, despite the protest of
the court officer, appropriated
seats where they were a little closer,
but even that did not give them a chance to see the witnesses or
hear them.
When this was done "Jokeston,"
when he noticed'
what they did positively scowled at the sorrowing sisters of theCaptain.
This filled the Viper and myself with joy, for we knew
then how we stood with the court, and every once in a while ]
turned and leered at the sisters when they wept.
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THE PERJURED CHARACTER OF THE ONLY LET-

TER INTRODUCED BY THE DEFENSE IS CLEARLY PRovEN.

There was another very essential matter connected with th~
trial that we prided ourselves on as being s? cleverly trranlte t
it would never be found out. However, I discovered ater
~
-.theCaptain's Friend had run it to earth, and I m~y as wel.l tell I~
It is concerning the only letter introduced by us 111 the trial, an
which was an absolute fake. It is as follows:
RED GABLES, VILLAGE

GREEN,

PA.

"This is the solution of all the trouble in my .life with
my husband-before 1 married him, 1 told him. eve.ry
secret of my soul, and this is what ~e goads me Wtt~
until I am dr·iven almost to destroymg myself. If
were not for the fear of hell, ~ea~h would, indeed, be a
relie], This morning he agasn. mformed me how
would get a divorce through foul mean~, and .he actual, J
has had his attorney, G. Horwitz, to belieue ht,!" when he
says he did not know 1 could not bear a child when 1
.married him. Is he not an infamous liar? .
"He evidently has forgotten the conuersonow he, you
and I had on the porch of the Summer street ~ouse, the
day after I returned home from Price's H ospital, after
my operation. That is not all-I haoe num,erous proo]s
.of his knowledge of ~~. Sometimes 1 thmk he really
will kill me when he tS tn that drunken state. Oh, how
I wish you and brother could be. near me, I nee~ you so
badly. It is dreadful to be dep~tVed of every friend ~nd
to live in this big house dalJ in. and month out unth'out a living creature to spe'ak to. In my prayers each
night I ask: How long, oh Lord; how long! Call me
on 'phone when you, think he is n.0t here, for you know
if he is he will not let us talk. Dtst1'essed
FLORENCE.))

1~

The idea of this letter came while framing the perjured defense. We found that something- was necessary to make the
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Viper's story plausible, that her reason for visiting Red Gables
was to protect me from the Captain's brutality,. We also knew
that the detectives had discovered the "Dear Peggy" letters, and.
something strong must be devised to offset them.
Our dear old judicial benefactor and friend, "Broomstink."
suggested this brilliant piece of rottenness, which I understand is
legal grounds for a criminal action for perjury. He suggested
the form of the letter, and it was written by me at the dictation
-of "Frowsy Rhouges," and "Cloudy Alexadder."
It was passed
on by "Fraudfield" and "Broomstink," with the understanding
that it should be mailed from Village Green. Then it was pointed
-out that grave danger of discovery might arise if the District
Attorney should happen to develop sense and legal accumen
-enough
to look
·expose the
fraud.at the date on the envelope. That would surely
The Viper came to the rescue with another brilliant and
clever idea of villainy. She said she remembered a letter written
by me in which I had told her about sending some dress goods,
and was in her home in Philadelphia. My brother-in-law was
communicated with, and two days later he brought the envelope
to Media, with the date of March TO, 1908, on it, and it was the One
presented in the trial. Later I discovered that the Captain's
Friend
had found another fact that absolutely proved the letter
to be fraudulent.
In the letter I very unwisely mentioned the so-called conversation with the Captain on the Summer street house porch,
'in which I referred to the operation in Dr. Price's Hospital.. It
was found, from the records of Dr. Price that the operation referred to in the letter was performed in 1894, long before I had
-ever met the Captain.
It also developed that I never paid the doctor for the operation,
and when he insisted on it, I tried to ruin him by writing anonymous letters to his friends and patients. I shall now make clear
the other letters presented by the prosecution, but which were
never read by the jury, for certain reasons.
The first letter was written when I was in the Howard Hospital. the records of which show I was suffering with "pelvic inflammation," as the result of indiscretions which "Dr. Brooklets"
said was nervous prostration:
"My Dear Peggy: Mrs. Gray tells me that the room
assigned you at the hospital is not satisfactory-too much
noise, that you cannot rest. For you to get well, your
mind must be contented. If yo« think best, come home.
Bring your nurse and keep her until you are absolutely
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well. If J01£ have confidence in y'our doctor, 'make your
medical arrangements.
If y01~WIlt obey. your nurse and
medical orders I belieue your home w~ll do you m?re
good. But take your physicians advice.
Ever~thtng
possible will be done to restore your heal!It, and tf possible will arrange to send you to Hot Sprtngs, Vo., or to
Clifton Springs, N. Y., if so advised. Now, my dear
girl, brace up and get cheerful.
CLAYT.
"N. B.-Send

me all bills.

Don't haggle about them."

The second letter was written when Mrs. Walkermire
and myself were taking one of our famous "wine-rest" cures, in. the sa;ne
room, as the register of the hotel shC?wed, and also the bills which
were paid by the Captain.
I gave It out to the hotel people that
the Captain's brutality h~d drive~ me ~wa~ from ~ed Gables.
When I get time, I am gomg to rarse Cam WIth that httle brat of
a bell boy who got liberal tips for waiting on us, and then was
mean enough after to tell the Captain's Friend all he saw. And
he had left the hotel; too, and wasliving.in
New York, where we
sent him before the trial.
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"Dear Peggy: Come home and be a good girl. Do
not further injure your health by injudicious acts. Your
health is improving so nicely, and don't go and upset
everything.
LET YOUR GOOD NA!URI}
FREVAIL. Again do not do rash and ununse things that
you may regret' hereafter.
Yours,
CLAYT."
The next letter was also written to the hotel, after I had told
the Captain's Friend, his superior officer in the National Guard,
that I was afraid of a quarrel if I went home.

"Peggy:
Just think.
There is nothing to qZU1lYrel
about. We had last year a happy Christmas. Look back
over the fifteen years of your life of constant strife and
struggle. Now you have won, why not be tactful~ If
you are wrong, do what I have done; say so. It relieves
aU feeling. If I have done wrong I wilt say so. Happiness beats nvisery, and no .one knows this better than
you, yourself. Do you constantly repeat your past life?
I know you do not.

6S

- "Your sister is a bad adviser, because of her hatred
for me. A friend who has never in five years deserted
y(JUshould be carefully considered as against those who
from time to time in adve1'sity deserted you, and who now
in prosperity cling to you.
CLAYT.'·
The last letter was written on February 25, 1908, and was evidence to the Viper and myself that the Captain was getting suspicious, and we then determined to work all the harder.

"Feggy: I am astounded at your conduct yestd-day
morning. Why you should quarrel over the fact 'that
Mr. Forrest was in town or out of ·town,' and should
show such bitter feelings, is incomprehensible to me.
Can you enlighten me on the subject! Feggy, what influences you to constantly do such irritating things! Why,
you hardly let a daypaiSs by without doing something
that creates discord. You calmly think over yesterday
morning and let me know you« reasons. I am trying to
solve the trouble. Is it a conspiracy to place me in a
false position! Give me some reason.
Yours,

"Mrs. J. Clayton Erb, St. James Hotel, Thirteenth
and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia.

SHAME.

CLAYT."
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CHAPTER

XVI.

IN WHICH SEVERAL MATTERS ARE EXPLAINED REGARDING
CERTAIN PERJURED WITNESSES AND OTHER ESSENTIALS
CONNECTED WITH THE TRAGEDY.

Speaking of the Kolonial, I had a hard time to keep from
laughing outright when my dear old friend, "Wagnarbum," proprietor of the Kolonial, got on the stand. He swore he was a
great friend of the Captain, that he had never visited Red Gables,
and that he only knew me slightly, and that I never had any company or callers at the Kolonial that he knew of.
I wonder if he really did forget, or if he was only trying to
shield me. He surely must have remembered the birthday party
I gave on the night of March 9, 1906, at the Kolonial, at which he
and "Lewd Stacklouse" and "Dr. Dickerdung," the Viper, "Mrs.
Karoo," the niece of a prominent Media judge, and myself were
present.
I made great preparations for the event. I visited the Captain's house in Philadelphia and despite the protestations of the
housekeeper, got a half dozen pints and a half dozen quarts of
champagne. My friend "Riznercur," who could not be present,
sent me a half dozen quarts of Three-Feather rye.
The party, did not break up until daylight and I can assure you
that never in the history of that dear old swell Quaker Hotel was
there anything that could compare with it for the rapid pace we
set. I've had many a gay time in Media and Red Gables but
that was the. limit.
There were very few guests in the' house and my dear friend
"Wagnarbum" told us to cut loose and he set the pace.
I'm really ashamed to go into details but there was a waiter
there who I threatened to horsewhip afterwards and I am sure
he told sornebodv.
Therefore, the party turned out bad for me, for it leaked out
somehow and I was ordered from the hotel a few days later
by a certain indignant woman, who claimed that the number of
men visiting me in my room was driving the respectable guests
away from the house. It was "Stacklouse's" fault for he fairly
haunted the place there, night and day.
After that my friend, "Wagnarbum," used to send his three children over to Red Gabk~ fgr ~ visit and they would stay for days
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at a time, and he would often come over to see If the little darlings
were all right.
r had lots of fun with those kids, they were perfect little devils,
and ~ used them to make the Captain furious. They found out
that It pleased me, and they would break and destroy everything
they could get their hands on-furniture,
dishes, glassware, flowers and shrubbery.
One day they nearly ruined the entire crop of strawberries,
when the gardener was absent. r found out that the Captain
want~d to bring his own nephew down there for a visit and I kept
the kids there for nearly a month. Then r told him if he did bring
his nephew, r would fix the brat so that he would never want to
make another visit to Red Gables, and he never came.
r knew that the Captain's nephew was deadly afraid of the
Viper's dead eye. That was the only threat necessary.
Perhaps it might be well for me to mention the real aid we
also had from one member of the bar that did not appear on the
surface. That person was supposed to act as an assistant to the
District Attorney and r shall call him "Rhoring Robinsgut."
He
was really one of the strongest friends r had in the court rOOI1.
He was the one who assured the District Attorney that "Litzenbug" was a personal enemy of mine, and a strong friend of the
Captain.
"Ro.bin~gut" had been assigned the duty of making a report to
the District Attorney of the qualifications of the different jurymen ~n ,~he panel. On that report was marked "friendly to the
C~ptam, every person who served on my jury, and all those who
might have rendered an honest verdict were marked "friendly
to the defendant."
One evidence of the truth of this is shown by the fact that
"Robinsgut" was absent from court all the day the jury was
being drawn, and the District Attorney was compelled to follow
the "suggestions" on the list handed him by "Robinsgut."
.,
r have never had any "personal" connections with "Robinsgut"
but I had a strong pull on him through another source. r had
one dear friend that r met at the Kolonial, who I shall call Miss
"Karoo."
She and "Robinsgut" were as close as "two peas in
a pod."
She sat in court during the trial and was seated where she continually made insulting remarks to the Captain's sisters. That
was a suggestion of mine to give the sisters an idea of the feeling
of the women of Chester County against them and the Captain.
.By the way r must tell about the jardinere I sold to the Captam. For years past I have used my reputation as a painter to
great advantage. While I can truthfully say I am a "painter" I
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do my work by a peculiar process.
I ascertained the secret from
a firm that advertised to sell prepared designs which are pasted
on the surface to be painted, and when the paper is removed the
design and colors are left on the surface.
Then I touch it up
with a brush and make it look something like the real thing.
It
will not fool anybody that knows anything about art but it is very
likely to deceive an unthinking person, and has been sufficient for
my purpose of making people believe I was talented and refined.
That was the occupation I invariably gave as my method of earning a living in my many fake suits for damages against the trolley
companies.
There is another matter I might as well refer to, as it may have
a good effect in the final trial in the high court above.
In a sense
it is a sacred matter and many people might think, after reading
of my life, that I am not sinecre in relating it.
It will be remembered that during the trial the witnesses for
the prosecution fixed the relative time I killed the Captain by the
ringing of the chimes in the Convent near by. I cannot get that
thought out of my head and neither can the Viper.
I think of it
every time I hear a bell toll, and the Viper tell me she cannot
sleep at night when she hears a bell. The story is a pretty one,
at least I think it is. The Captain, while he was not of the religious faith of the inmates of the convent which is my creed, had
very deep convictions regarding the sacredness of their calling,
and always spoke of the good they were doing.
He instructed the ervants to do everything they could to show
them that they were welcome at all times to use the grounds of
Red Gables, as the former tenants had refused them the privilege
of using a private lane leading from the convent.
The Captain
also sent them daily fresh vegetables, and flowers and fruit and all
kinds of farm products.
On the morning after the murder, the nurse and I were standing at one of the windows, chatting and waiting for the detectives
to come and take me to jail, when two of the sacred sisters came
slowly towards the house with heads bowed in prayer.
I at once
instructed one of the county officials, a friend of mine, to meet
them at the door and turn them away, as the sight of them had a
queer effect on me. They said they simply intended to say a
prayer for the Captain's soul, but the official turned them away.
The two went down the walk a short distance, kneeled and turned
their faces to the house and uttered a prayer.
I can a sure you
that sight has never left my mind.
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XVII.

WHICH THE VAMPIRE AND THE VIPER ARE ABUNDANTLY PROVIDED FOR LIFE, AND THE APPROACHING
MARRIAGE OF THE VAMPIRE IN PARIS.

There is no doubt that after my acquittal my attorneys and all
the friends of mine were more worried at what confronted them
in solving the problem of placing and maintaining me, than they
had been with getting me free.
On the day following, a consultation was held in the office of
"Frowsy Rhouges," and besides my lawyers, who were present,
there were Wm. O'Reilly, where I stopped during the trial, and a
certain jail official who had been in the jail every day during the
incarceration
of the Viper, and who I have always suspected.
The jail official was present (apparently)
for the purpose of
ascertaining
where he should send to me a package of silverware
I had left at the jail for safe keeping.
That was the Red Gables
loot the detectives failed to locate.
Then the discussion arose
as to what they could do with me. The question was opened by
"Rhouges,"
who said:
"Now that we have thoroughly aroused the indignation of the
public, and have the woman on our hands, what can we do with
her?"
All sorts of suggestions
were made, and finally "Fraudfield"
turned to O'Reilly and said:
"O'Reilly, would your wife keep the Vampire at your home if
she were guaranteed
liberal pay by several prominent Delaware
County people including a high judicial official?"
In a few moments O'Reilly returned and said:
"Gentlemen, my wife told me to say to you, she would consider
it a distinguished honor to have the Vampire as a permanent member of her household despite what her gossiping neighbors might
say."
After a time at the O'Reilly home, I found that every decent
resident of Media had cut Mrs. O'Reilly cold.
After this I made arrangements
to have my future financial
condition assured as long- as I live by a fund guaranteed by many
of the Captain's false friends in Delaware County, and placed in
the Equitable Trust Company of Philadelphia,
in the name of
a prominent Philadelphia
doctor who was active in my defense.
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To give an idea of the strength of my position, I will state that
one 01 my friends who has a large family in Delaware County
and is prominent in fox hunt and nusiness circles sent me a nine
hundred dollar mink coat in gratitude for my clever work in
the trial, in preventing the exposure of my fnends and I made
a great hit" with it.
I'he Viper is also included in this plan.
.
It has also been decided by my friends that in order to regain
my health, which was rudely shaken by the Captain's brutality,
that I should make a tour of Europe, accompanied by my nurse,
Miss "Atkynsin."
And now I shall tell the real romantic part of my plans. I
'am going to get married, I have had a great deal of fun out of
the story that 1 purposely circulated, that I was going to take the
veil and retire to a convent. I recently told a reporter who as~ed
me about the story that the only veil I would take was one With
orange blossoms. That is true, as I shall show.
In the last letter the Captain wrote me he referred to a mysterious "Mr. Forrest." W ell, that is the person who will be the
happy man.
He is foreign buyer for a large jewelry firm in Chicago, and
is now in Paris awaiting the happy day impatiently. He met me
at the Kolonial Hotel and was my intimate friend for months before the Captain was killed.
He was madly in love with me, and wanted me to run away
with him. In some mysterious manner the Captain's Friend
found out the facts. 1 am not sure how, but I think it might
have come from a letter I received during my trial and accidentally dropped in the Media jail. It was from Chicago, written on
the letter head' of the jewelry firm detailing the future plans
after my acquittal, which included a trip abroad and a wedding.
However, I understand the Chicago firm has now become deeply interested, and it is possible a new buyer will represent them
abroad soon..
And now before I finally conclude these memoirs, I wish to
make more convincing my statement that my career has been followed from the cradle to the grave.and that my actions are still under close surveillance by the Captain's Friend. After arrangements
had been made for my keep at O'Reilley's I found that I had to
go somewhere else until I got ready to sail for Paris to meet ~y
future husband. I made arrangements to stay at the Imperial
Hotel in Chester as no other hotel would take me in. Nobody
knew of the arrangements, I thought, bu,t I found out differently.
While there I was visited frequently by "Alexadder" and "Rhouges." We concluded to try and frighten the Erb sisters so they
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would give up any idea of ever living at Red Gables, and would
be glad to let me have it. I did this by means of Black Hand letters
printed with a red lead pencil on black paper. I told them the
neighbors were all glad the Captain had been killed, as he was a
brute, and had a past that would some day be told if they ever got
possession of Red Gables.
I also wrote them several letters warning them that some day
they would be killed if they ever visited Red Gables, as every
county official hated the Captain and would not stand for any of
the Erb family living at Red Gables. I knew the Erb sisters were
terribly afraid of us, as they knew how desperate we are and how
determined we are to get Red Gables. In order to give a practical demcnstration of our intentions. I 'phoned the Viper and told
her the trial for the possession of Red Gables was coming up on
May 17, and that the Erb sisters had been summoned. I also
told her to get on the job early and trail them to the train and be
sure and take the same train. I told her to wait until the train
had started. and then to make a demonstration that would thoroughlv frighten the Erb sisters. The Viper carried out my instructions to the letter, and the train conductor had to take a
seat where he could protect the sisters from the Viper who was
raving uo and down the aisle .like a mad woman and shrieking:
"Yes, I killed the clog, and I am glad of it and your turn will
come next."
.
One clay"Miss Atkvnsin"at the request of "Cloudy" and myself
called up the Captain's sister from the office of "Cloudy" and she
told her that somebody had removed the memorial flag from the
Captain's grave and placed a tin soldier on it. and had committed
other desecrating acts that are unmentionable. This conversation was heard by a certain writ server who had come to see me in
rezards to the replevin we had decided to issue on the advice of
"Bill Broornstink." in order to loot Red Gables.'
'.
In one of the Black Hand letters I sent the Captain's sister I
declared that I would make good mv oft-repeated threat to the
Captain to burn Red Gables and now I shall show how I made an
attempt to do it.
T will state now that the postponement of the suit to get possession of Red Gables was a severe blow, to us. We had less fear
of the result than we did in the murder trial. Then we decided to
loot Red Gables and thereby g-et enough out of that to pay the
lawvers. as my friends in hig-h society absolutely refused' to be
blackmailed further in that line. Therefore it was decided to
reolevin. Then the Question arose as to the giving of a bond.
"'rhe whole outfit" according to "Cloudy" had not enough collateral to buy a square meal for a louse, and it looked blue. Then I
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came to the rescue by suggesting
a trust company located in
Media,. there were several persons connected with that concern
who had to do my bidding, including "Frowsy" who is a director
in the concern.
"Frowsy" at first protested but when I showed
him the pull I had, he consented and the $3,000 bond was arranged without a dollar of real collateral, and then we had free rein to
loot the place.
After that we secured three vans and went to Red Gables.
In
the party were myself, "Mrs. Alexadder,"
"Cloudy Alexadder,"
Deputy Sheri~ "O'Kelley."
We rode in "Alexadder'
" carriage.
When we arnved the caretaker "Patrick
M'Cuen"
refused to
g-ive up the keys without authority from his employer
and the
deputy sheriff, at the request of myself and "Cloudy" broke down
the fro~t g-ates. Then he also broke open the doors of the house
and gamed an entrance.
Under my instructions we loaded everv
stick of furniture in the van with 'the exception of the ance. tral
bed I had lured the Captain from to murder him. We screwed
off the fancy gas fixtures and took everything we could find. The
most of the furniture had been sent to' Red Gables from the Era
home at Tioga and belonged to his sister.
The only belongings
I brought to Red Gables are still there.
They are in the garret,
and when the deputy sheriff in his last hunt 'asked me who they
belonged to I was ashamed to tell him and they are still there.
. After the vans had been loaded, I called "Cloudy" and stationed
hun at the top of the cellar stairs.
Then I went down and brought
f:om a place wher~ I. had concealed it months before, a large carnag~ .candle. and Itt It and placed it on a shelf, close to a wooden
DartItI~n and surrounded it with a bed of straw and shavings.
I
knew It would not burn down for hours
and was satisfied
that I had at last made zood my threat to burn Red Gables.
I
to~d "Cloudy" and he said it would be a good thing for it would
WIpe out a lot of scandal.
We waited anxiously that night for
news of the fire. but it never came. The next day "Cloudy" found
that at an early hour in the night the caretaker. who had been
warned. saw the reflection of the flames from the cellar window
and had rushed inside in time to extinguish them, and had again
frustrated
my plans.
But either I or some of my friends will
surelv make g-ood my vow unless mv lawyers are paid soon.
There was another incident that I must not forsret that shows
how th.e crime of the Viper and myself is regarded by the Ieval
frate.rmty of Dc:laware County.
I must admit it was an appalling
and indecent thmg to do. hut "Cloudv." who su~gested it. insisted
that It w.as the proper thing to show the people that Delaware
County did n.ot care what the public sentiment rnizht be.
The function was at a dinner given in the Continental
Hotel
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in Philadelphia,
on the evening of February 13, by the Delaware
County Bar Association,
with Judges "Ike jokeson" and "Bill
Broomstink"
as guests.
The feature of the dinner was a mock
trial of the Erb murder case. The principals in the case wert!
District Attorney "McDade" and "Cloudy Alexadder."
A few days after at my room in a hotel, "Cloudy" and "Frowsy"
gave us a detailed description of the novel dinner feature, and
everybody present including a waiter named Waterson, who saw'
the whole thing, nearly died with laughter at the funny stunt.
They gave an exhibition of both the judges going into paroxysms
of laughter at the imitations given at the dinner of my fainting
fits, and the grief of the jurymen.
One clever wag, a prominent
lawyer, poured some claret on a napkin and waved it before the
judges as the bloody pajamas.
It was certainly a clever thing
all the way through, and "Cloudy" and "Frowsy" suggested that
if the real story of the murder and the trial should ever become
public, and any of the persons connected should be compelled by
public sentiment to leave the community, it would be a good idea
to have Mrs. "Walkermire"
write a vaudeville sketch, and all
hands could go on the stage and make a fortune.
I also wish to thank my dear friends of the Delaware bar who
howed by their presence at the dinner their appreciation of our
career in Delaware County, and the action of the Court in legally
sanctioning the murder of the Captain, and I now pledge myself
to . extend them the hospitality of Red Gables at all times, as
soon as my lawyers succeed in ettinz it for me.
(
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